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Greater love hath 
no man 

The mellowed firebrand wonders about the workings of love. How this generation's 
Dylan got saved. By Grayson Haver Currin. Illustration by Borja 

Jack White 
tok tok 
Entering Heaven Alive 

the question ofa third marriage. “I'd love to 
have more kids before I'm instantly a grandpa 

hile they're growing up," he told MOJO in early 
January after the idea of nuptials arose, grinning 
beneath his sweep of electric blue hair in his gilded 
Nashville office. "So many things have taken me 
away from that. It might already be too late.” 
Though he had been the first to mention Olivia Jean 
Markel, his longtime girlfriend anel collaborator, he 
took care not to overcommit 

But less than three months ater, in April, White 
took the plunge in Detroit’s massive Masonic 
“Temple, not far from his childhood home. After 
inviting Olivia Jean on-stage to play The White 
Stripes’ Hotel Yorba, he proposed. Moments later, 
they were married in front of the crowd, a sequence 
so surprising and swift it even eaught their officiant, Third Man. 
co-owner Ben Swank, off guard. Given the speed of it all, maybe 
‘White hadn't known the answer 11 weeks earl 

Still it is now difficult to hear Entering Heaven Alive ~ White's 
second album of 2022, the plainspoken rootsy counterpart to Fear 
Of The Dawn, released the day he exchanged vows — without 
thinking ofa lover sorting out the terms and conditions of the 
budding romance he wants and even needs ta last. These 11 songs 

‘map the mind of someone who has enjoyed 
success and its finer trappings, from money 
and power toa little family of his own, but 

J ACK WHITE pivoted like a pro when it came to 

shared happiness 
with life itself. Ifthe delightfully madcap 
Fear Of The Dawa suggested a sonie 
berserker fighting to be free, Entering 
Heaven Alive isa plea to be bound to 
someone who mostly wants the same seg Heer tne 

teblctieFerOl | | White, of course, never fancies this will 
eporbeaes wi | ye easy, given both his troubled past and 
Rovoghensser | busy present, During Love Is Selfish, he 
Sempietelatherst cura the inherited wisdom of Bible yerse 
weineeiettad | Hokum on its head, adanitting that his love 
Somabuns-Wiere | isn’t necessarily patient or ki, that it does fier sven s efits’ | scck its own advanta “Ive been trying 

‘over the years to try and overcome thes 
fears,” he c pitched slightly over 
an acoustic guitar that wants to frolic but 
instead sounds forever frustrated. “But 
nothing I come up with proves I can/And 

ngs, voic 

Tae ert Te I work real hard to make you understand.” 
RENE Harton option, thn 
Fen eee hey and cous daring the 

ragtime update Queen OF The Bees, asking 
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“Someone who 
has enjoyed 
success but is 
still searching 
for a deeper 
contentment 

with life itself.” [@itue 

to hold hands in public and butter his paramour's 
literal and metaphorical bread. “Oh lord, let th 
see,” he begs. But self-doubt plagues even this 
peppy confession, as he worries that he's wasting 
her time or doomed to repeat past wrongs, Such 
fears wrap around the warm acoustic strums and 
ascendant keys of Please God, Don't Tell Anyone 
like barbed wire, spiking the blues-rock shuifle 
with White's warnings about just how bad! he has 
sometimes been, He's stolen and cheated ane 
sinned in uncountable ways, even though he 
believes its mostly been in service of someone else 
— a erying daughter, a screaming son, a dejected 
lover, *Have I proven myself to no one?” White 
wonders, just belore his voice begins to break 

There is, ofcourse, more to this burgeoning love 
than tortured self-flagellation. The dim lick of All 
Along’The Way may sound swiped from some dark 
Delta dungeon, but White actually lifts from Hansel 
And Gretel and, uh, antiquated Florida agricultural 
practices to pledge his support and partnership. 

aptly plays bass and guitar here.) Its 
Warlitzer-led chaser, Help Me Along, is aguileless 
and winning devotional that smartly acknowledges, 

there's work to be done, its rush of sweetness asi. “I keep 
nothing else from you,” he sings near the start, hinting at 
fault. These five minutes feel like a march straight 
therapy and to the altar —or, in the case of White and Olivia Jean, 
onto the stage 

The love story is only one of two primary threads here. This is, 
afterall, pethaps the most mellow and settled LP of White’s 
career, its largely acoustic canter taking it from New Orleans back: 
to Nashville, from occasional jaunts to the Brill Building to 
frequent back porch jams. Recorded almost entirely at White's 
home studio, with a small east of veteran collaborators and pals, 
these 11 songs are built for theatres, not arenas, a rare retreat 

cen White's public bravado, His guitar heroics, so riveting during 
Fear Of The Dawa, are alevost entirely absent here. Aside from the 

jazz winks and brief lysergic roar of Pye Got You Surrounded 
(With My Love), a cosmic excursion that suggests Steely Dan 
taking Tom Waits for a test-drive, White sits back and picks, to0 
contemplative now for paroxysms, 

These slow burns scem good for White, who passed 45 around 
the time he was writing them, “Ask yourself if you are happy and 
then you cease to be,” he sings at the album's start, paraphrasing 
the autobiography of political philosopher John Stuart Mill. Piano 
and drums suddenly lash against him, like astentorian 
schoolteacher reminding him not to repeat the mistakes of his 
youth. Shut up, and just be 

White has lived his public life often secking out some bleeding 
edge of rack muse, sometimes stumbling badly. Even the 

ily primitive blues of The White Stripes were an exercise in 
cestatic minimalism, in pushing a set of elemental binaries, like 
red versus white or guitar versus drums, to extremes. Fear Of The 
Daven, then, showed White still had the itch to see how much he 
could twist rack’s weird branches. But what is more basic and 
barer than filling in love and trying to figure out how nor to Fuck it 
up? That isthe language of Enveriny Heaven Alive, or of walking 
paradise with your dignity intact before it’s already too late. 

prior 
‘of couple's 





The Power Of Now 
Long-a’ 

hop 
By Stevie Chi 

Kendrick Lamar 
kkk 
Mr Morale & 
The Big Steppers 

HALF-A-DECADE on from his last 
album, Kendrick Lamar offers a simple 
explanation for his lengthy silence in the 
first lines of this, his filth long-player: 
“T've been going through something” 
Many things, infact. Themes surfacing 
across fr: Morale & The Biy Steppers 
include the challenges of monogamy and 
parenthood, Covid institutional racism 
and the weight of lack celebrity, and 
his str e 
trauma within his family and halt 
long-established patterns of self 
destructive behaviour, 

Heavy stuff, But then, Lamar is the 
first rapper to win a Pulitzer, He doesn’t 
deal in escapist fantasies or lurid 
entertainment, nor does he 
clothing brand or signature champagne to 
hawk. “I'm not in the 
in the human business 
Crown (the album's roll 
suices includes Oprah: 

havea 

sic busines/T'm 
he raps on 

Il of guest 
pproved self-help 

author, Eckhart Tolle). He doesn’t preach 
or lecture; rather, he externaises is 
thought processes, making listeners feel 
his conflicts, His confessional rhymes 
touch upon complex issues with rare 
dlepth; like De La Soul's Posdnuos 
before him, Lamar's not 
hard — he’s complicated 

Emotional, intimate, 
interior — almost 
uncomfortably so — Me 
Morale shares a mood 
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with 414, Jay-Z’ remarkable set af 
atonement follow ie tet Deletes tee ane ieao en Cs es Saree 
ficeling tails ta eputeal 
tackling toxic manhood on Father Tis ee ee es feta atine os Or Aaa Diets, be boris Rance genet 
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Fee Cn CEA 
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Frog the mnuste subservient tthe text ete che ieee alien sweeney pele Poe arene serie Bm ae Beare doce from Portuheals Beth Gibbons. "Pm 
sensitive, I feel everything, I feel 
cist anaes stirs i oe 
hist tesco, he enccetond ares epomerd moped i 
but as Lamar snaps from his litany of eapivan ori ohetioe te ND gi oni oe tee Unkompe n lpsid Moni henson tiene pac no ne 
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is commendable 

Jessie Buckley & 
Bernard Butler 
eK 
For All Our Days That 
Tear The Heart 

Thereisno UP sorte ot 
aman this 
Inevitable 
consequence, 

maybe, ofacreative union 
between Geear-nominated 
actor and stage musical star 
Jessie Buckley and a musician 
dnd producer of Bernord But 
leesexpressve skis Buckley's 
love of Sam Lee's Butlerpro: 
diced Old Wow led her tothe 
former Suede guitar 
this expansive album js 
about contains the load of 
Songs that followed. The Eagle 
‘And The Dove has oar tale 
Song To ASeagull grandeur 
cceasional spills ito stagiess bre tempered by Beautiful 
Regrets country toughness or 
theFletwoad Mac wstulness 
fof We Havent Spoke About 
The Weather The stamping of 
a flamenco dancer's feet: reer 
fences ta Georgian singing, 
Gertrude Stein and Vita Sack 
Vil West Buckley's red-wine 
Sndblack coffee voice! ial 
expertly aranged to maximise 
theunbroshed bohemian 
intensity. you don't quite fee! 
Ieitsfine—there'enaugh 
passion neve fortwo. Vetovia Sega! 
uum 
James Righton 
ok 
Jim, I'm Still Here 

James Righton 
hasbeen busy imreeent years 
playing with 
wey, helping 

to puttogether the live band 
for Abbs's Voyage show, 
releasing in 2020 his fst solo 
bibum, The Performer with ts 
70s singer songwriter bent. 
Thisfollow-up sway more 
Synthy and explores the 
Iniosynerati productions of 
Japan and Prince. Opener 
Livestream Superstar, detaling inspoken word Righton's 
‘nln promo actiiies (con 
ing direct to you ive from oy 
garage’isprety funny but Soest bear repeatedistes, 
While the electro Touch sails 
dangerously close to Peter 
Gabe’ Have The Tout 
Better are Paying To Win’ 
echoes of Utravor’s Vienna 
Snd Benny Anderson's Sycla 
Vier breakout on Empty 
Fighton’s lament fora Covi 
kiled rend in ADay AL The 
Races but for the most part, theemphosis iim on 
the kits, 

Tom Dayle 

Katy J Pearson 
FOI 
Sound Of The Morning 

Katy Pear 
sonsecond 
album heralds 
fest racial 
stylsoeshits, 
but showcases 

Tenewed confidence intention 
Sd focus. There's a harder 
edge to her vocal, 00, erst 
while country winsomeness 
Sharpened by Stevie Nicks 
Style grt Otherwise, Sound OF 
The orning paystke es 2020 
‘ebut Rerun obing he ok 
Fock tuneage with Booming 
‘ultarsand keening synths 
Pearson's gift for transtating ‘rata ito fine pop - the 
shimmering throb of Talk Over 
Yownmaking something 
anthemic of her asus 
‘ment. Aligator expressing her 
Sey via the medium of 
Jagged post-punk isa oy, sis her unflagging dy at 
Jind she has killer ea for 
fetal from the George Horrison-esque side guitar 
gilding Game Of cards legant grooves, to. majestic 
over of Willow's Song, the 
faunting bali from the 
Wieker Man rendered in 
urgent moter rhythms, 
pealing mariachi horns nd her mystic eye-ofthe 
‘orm vocals, 

Stevie Chick 

Regina Spektor 
ead 
Home, Before 
And After 

songwriters eighth album in 
twordecade career 

‘though 
Regina Spektor 
cameup longi The 

B Strokes the TS skinny jeans 
wearing New York scene othe 
ay 00s, she's now consi 
fred established enough 0 
\rarranther own sign onthe 
Bronx Walk Of ame and can 
FilCarmegie Hal. Home Before 
And after futher pursues the 
plano and orchestra direction f 20168 Remember Ur To if 
‘ile bringing in co-producer 
Johe Congleton whe charac 
teristicaly reinforces the beats. 
Opening with the street ues 
arrative ef Becoming All 
‘lone and the rap vocal 
Fhythmsand dramatic tempo 
‘changes of Up The Mountain, 
the tracks then move further 
Into the domain of musa! 
theate, There are tap-dancing beatsin Spacetime Fairytale 
and alstinct Rodgers and 
Hammerstein ambitions to 
the gratingly quirky What 
Might veBeen ut i's when 
Spektor istessshowyand 
‘more direct that her songs are 
mmostaffecting, 

Tom Doyle 



Damien Jurado 

Reggae Film Star 

Jurado’ 18th 
fulltength 
fonicept album 
format but = 
na Tle rom 

Topographic Oceans esnue 
folly This charateristcally dovinbeat song cycle sings the inner monologues of actos 
and bitplayersiding ona 
movi set somewhere, thei 
States sing to the surface 
Scored by acoustic qu, 
and piana the vibe sugges 
Sian 8 Garfunkel atthe 
most intimate these anu 
ing dramas often seem fo 
OF ALive Studla Audience 
Closes on a repeated retrain of, 
ing up the kids afterschool?” 
But Jurado understands such 
lite detail can be breaking 
points, and while Reggae Film Star's often droll Juredo’ 
‘empathy for his characters from the enduring recrimina 
tionsof Lois Lambert to the 
aching feoation of What 
Happened To The Class OF 65 
“often makes for affecting 
songwriting 

Stevie Chick 

Arthur Brown 

Long Long Road 

Even f Long Lng Road had 
been ratheraverage, ve might 
stihave given Arthur Bray 
patan the backforlifetime 
Echlevement. Buton the oper 
ing Gas Tanks he sings with 
astonishing intensity, batting 
ivout with swing Hammond 
drgan that recalls Vincent 
rane’ ines on his 1968 sin 
ale Fire. Brown pays gutars 
2nd plano and the ests down 
tomlinstramentalst Rick 
Patten On The Blues An 
Messing Around, he evokes 
Screamin’ ay Haws, sing 
ingy"She ted te polson me 
‘ith mushrooms/She wanted 
Touseher power on me" The 
prevaling moods darkly 
Psychedelic Rat and sul with 
Jazzy inflections on Going 
Down, on which ne unleashes 
his trademark yl. Once Had 
lusions exemplifies Browns 
dissatisfaction with the state 
‘ofthe word and reinforess 
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thefeslingthathisjourey best FearFearieas compact and,onSaturday Pt2, wild Beyond The Stars has the 
towards sometindofresolu-andaiess asst an Enophone dusts, Meanvhile, bereaved Nelson talking to her 
Hionhasbeenlong,butit'sfar existntateriisdancingin. _thelntaspective Overfinds musician dad in dreams, Wille 
from oven trarmleatherett. Segallcracning,"Iwant to Nelzonguesting as Nallzon Sr 

Mike Barmes Vitor Sepal startaverut wha willbe? ‘immensely touching the title tracks unexect hyn Brown TO bart ofbikerrack 
Working Sugoi uum 
Men's Club metamorphosis Perfume Genius 

Steve Chick 
Fear Fes uum UpySeason 

Tami Neilson 

Kingmak 
Gente Ty Segall ; 

‘The previous 
LP by loa’ 

bleak resue Michael Aden 
gence ncold : Hodreas, 2020 
Warterrors the Hello, Hi SetMy Heart On Seconda}burm — paaerr ea Fretmmedaey, 
from Todmor hazadistine sctronica 

den quartet Working Mens tiveappraach, andbaroque arrangements 
CCubhasarrives atafiting Blending soul Thslevery afferent being the 
‘moment. Deeply influenced by androckabily _soundiacktohis 2019 heat 
theprotectand-survivepara-” Segall’ 2010 breakthrough, withalush "cal production, The Sun Sil 
holasof 80ssynth-pop fear ‘Melted suggestedan ambition country hinterland. Here she Burns Hew, n which he 
Fear ight have hatched akintolackWhite'sitsfuslon tipeinto misogyny inalite appeared slongtde choreogra 
tinder pandemic conditions, ofheoksandnolse hinting at 9 irksame forms,andsach num- her Kate Walch Much of 
buttheband'snewiyintensi-_Nivanaestylecoseover, Ten berssohooky you wonder Musk isinsttumenta and 
fied darknessiserypticenough albumeandeountlesssde- how yousdidtaleady know hen Hadreas's voles does 
Tohave multipleapplicatons.projectsan, however is clear It-Soaked with shiveringFend- feature, arin both Herem and 
Frontman 5yd Minsky egal haste Interest in fr.thettietrack bloomelnto. Teeth its most ingossamer Sargeant marshals his martial bothering the mainstream, Ennio Morricone archestalas layers of harmony, whe co 
lectonicswthanicyconvic. —preferingifeasacultshtime —shetuins outta be king, produce Blake Mil gves the 
tin. flashes of pecasionallight traveller exploring yesteryear hersellCareless Woman's _brassstingsandceleste parts 
raftwerk Pulp, Chemical flavoutsofpsychedlla. an hugely satisfying tba room tobreste and directs Brothers atoddswith the about facefrom the gnarly drumbeat, vocal with the the odd, mumbling dub ofthe 

Being Boiled terrorsof 1, the fockot hs Freedom Band, Swagger ofaferalPeggy Lee: tile track AtTtsmost extreme, 
‘whiplash Depeche Mode Segal'stourteenth studio ——“Acarelesewoman/She play therepetitve piano fils of 
Widow orcircumference’s albums mostly acoustic toa oughyShelaugh tos loud) Scherto come arose an 
Numancesque stare These are fecorded athome alone ts Shetalktoomuch Wannabe _erae Nils Frahm, and Mellbent 
Songs about alienation, claus’ gauzy vsions suggesting ome herwhen grow up Elsewhere, stive inutesof teth-gind 
Twophobla,even the lustest rediscovered private press folk therearestormingechoes of ing industrial noise. Without 
momentsspiked with wary oddityfrom the'70s Segall Amy Winehouse, fobble Gen- the accompanying vial Ughy (Heart attack a track hat fauliessmelodicinstinctslent try eventhekitsch growly Season makes mastsense when 
Suggests the possiblity ofan anedgeby Bolan-esque Sarestm of The Cramp, there's vocal to centre lectocashevival. Atits warble, inward-lagkingWyrcs While Spanish guitar wale Tom Doyle 

Martin Courtney Courtney brings the positivevibes. 

Magic Sign 

HAPPILY WALLOWING in nos 
Martin Courtney refers in the title 

gia, 

second solo album to what, as a late 
he and his friends would call the 

ns that would guide them 
hhome in New Jersey when they were driving, 
around high and purposely directionless 
These hazy, watercolour memories are most 

Cornea where he singer tlt 
{Cts om the tp of your tongue”), Like 
Courtney's solo debut predecessor, 20 
Many Moons, this doesn’t deviate wildly 
from the Real Estate blueprint, featari 
pealing Byrds-y gui 
synth counter-melodies and his 

detached, Elliott Smith- 
Tike vocals, Time To Go off- 
roads into soul and Exit Music 
isa gentle stomper resounding 

ars, simple analogue 

with positive vibes, 
all, it’s lovely, uplifting stuff. 

mm Doyle 
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transforms horror 
int beauty. 

Taking the reins 

Nina Nastasia 

Riderless Horse 

IT'S BEEN 12 years since Nina Nastasia 
released her last album, Outlaster, its sleeve 
featuring a pulp-horror style portrait of 
the Hollywood: 
Yet nobody = not even bi kept at 

nised the all 
too-real everyday darkness running hroug 
Nastasia’s life, For 25 
years, she was locked 
into a psych 
abusive relationship 
wvith her mans 
and close collaborator 
Kennan Gudjonsson: 
their tiny Brooklyn 
apartment 
increasingly became 
their world; his 
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impossible standards for her music left 
“yeak link 

=i dirt stcoeed, Twas ling somebody 
Nastasia feeling as if she was the 

clse at the same time.” Hoping to extinguish 
a relationship flashpoint, she made the 
decision to stop makin 
(On January 26, 2020, Nastasia decided she 

gs on Ask Me, a track 
from her remarkable seventh LP Rides Horse 
had to leave —as she si 

“Pl be the one to choose life over illness”, The 
next day, Gusdjonsson took his own life 

Recorded with Steve Albini (as with all her 
records since the astonishing folk-gothic of her 
2000 debut Dogs), Riderless Horse is her 
reckoning with this traumatic history, With 

ncumentary clarity, it catehes all the 
out also flashes of 

and on the sudden revelations of 
the Will Oldham-like The Two OF 
Usa final resolve to save herself 

This Is Love brutally pulls 
pare the yery idea of a love sony 
Afterwards is a complicated 
survivor’ testimony end 
the defining line, “1 am ready to 
live". Yet there's scarcely a lyric 
that doesn't demand to be 

«Pm still try ng 
to get my head 
around it...” 

Given the circumstances behind the record, 
did you worry about having to retell the story 
over and over? 
found the mastering ofthe record and mixing 

the worst. twas very cathartic and painful 
iting the songs, ljust dumped the songs out, 
Tyrie on paper, then singing it and that's, 0 
that really was helpful fr sure during a dificult 
time. To record it was a good experience as well 
bout when came down to having to do the 
technical parts trying to figure aut the order for 
the record, writing the lyrics down, sending out 
the artwork—all ofthat stuff was kindof awful 
lking about itis odd because 'm stil trying to 

‘get my head around what happened How | 
allowed myselftolose myself” 
After 12 years, was there a moment when you 
knew there would definitely be a record? 
t's been an ongoing epiphany because | almost 

felt ikea shell -I was 0 Isolated, never talked to 
any of my fiends about what was really ging on, 
itsa strange thing to have such close fends and 
have them confide in youand you end up lying to 
them or make sure they don't ask haw you ae, 
tuying te dance around stuff sats almost 
alstracting from knowing about me. twas an 
awakening: didn't have todo that any more 
‘And then Istarted to share songs with other 
ppeople'n various stages and do collaborations 
with various people ~it became fun. The idea 
of going on tour was crazy idea because there 
Was alot of things like driving a car on tour 
playing shows again, all those things| didn’t think! was capable of doing, so this whole thing 
far tivo years has been realising lam capable 
of things, and lam not betraying this other 
person By doing them on my own, So it felt 
Incredibly empowering but at the same time 
itWwas just horribly, hortbly sad, and with those 
epiphanies there was also alot of guilt. just 
felt guilty fr realising that | was capable and 
being happy about i” 
What's next? 
Certainly collaborating. lam super-excited about 
that becaure that could neverbe done. hope 
live another 200 years scan figure out tuft 

highlighted. “You seta blaze inside our he 
You burned it down and smoked us out,” she 
sings on the from-the-floor keen of You Were 
So Mad, Nature's febrile waltz, meanwhile 
maps a violent dance of dystunction: 
“Sometimes you get ahead of i/And 
sometimes you're in the thick of all his anger 
and pain.” Even the songs that move more 
lightly — Just Stay In Bed; Blind As Batsies 
Gdampened White Stripes’ We're Going To 
Be Friends) — are capsived by death, a moment 

wy of paralysis, bar-hopping happiness si 
ccurdling into meanness, Just Nastasia’s subtly 
shilting voiee (like her words, she never 

hard to listen to if it wasnt 
Inevitably, i's difficult to detach this 

record from the harrowing specificity of 
its backstory, yet Riderlews Ho 
you fed! like an intruder. Th: 
after 12 long years, to Nastasia’s skills, the 
undimmed songwriter able to transform, 

we never makes 

all the pain and horror into something 
indelibly beautiful 



Cosmic Analog 
Ensemble 
tok 
Expo Botanica 

Witha work 
iS, makes Prince 

Seem sith 
Lebanese 

Megarbane has released over 
Tov albums over the past dec 
de on hisown label under al 
forts of pseudonyms playing almost everyting himset 
Cosmic Analog Ensembles 
one ofhis favour trading 
ames and in much the same 
Way 08 2013's Fah Fingers, 
<ronile fits journey from 
Sea to breadcrumbs<ooted 
food: Exp oanica comprises 
Te near instmentaltroeks 
whic nagine theif ofa 
plant. Hes, of course, respons Bie or the cover painting 50 
fa. s0 gloriously bonkers but 
there'sdelicous, funk tinged 
discipline tothe Roy Ayers 
eque Ever So Slightly, while 
the delicate Ohms & Watts 
explores the quieter side of ‘lectro and both Version Des 
Faits and La Corde Sensible 
could have made the Un Homme Une Femme 
follow-up was ready last wee 

Joh Aiewood 

Pye Corner 
Audio 
toi 
Let's Emerge! 
Sub terra British producer 
new above-ground energy. 
Inthe 2 years Martin Jenkins 
hasbeen recording assinster 
‘judo transcription service 
Pye Corner Aus hi niche 

aethatl of electronic decor 
nce as gradually cept over 
‘round, most noticeably in fms such as Jonathan laser's 
Under The Skin ana Ben 
\Wheatey’s inthe Earth unset 
thing deesmlike woideof tem 
poral sippage where some thing ethervarily hasnt: 
‘edt banal peseat. That, 
hallucinatory sound resched 3 
kind of unnerving peak with 

Tat year's Etongled Routes, 
semi-conceptual work about 
Plant communication systems Inbaght contrast, this new LP 
dawson diferent sources 
Such asthe pulsing -enord 
tremolo of Spacemen 3 and, 
‘on Warmth Of The Sun the 
apegalated guitars of Manuel 
{Gottschings Ash Ra Tempel 
nat quite the Beach Baye 
‘suphoris that tle suggests it 
‘atleast the sound of anarst 
surfacing from his dank hypo: 
dean world and embracing 
rev warmth 

Revelators 
Sound System 
een 
Revelators 

Hiss Golden Messengs 

sense of Covi 
North Caraina 
songsmith MC 
Taylor best 
known for 

Dylan-esque country rockers 
witha side order of soulful 
ing up tsside-project with 
bassist Cameron Ralston, ts 
four ong, chy textured 
instrumentals thrum with 
‘sistent reverence, Whether 
isthe looped gultars earthy Saxand space-edged synths of 
Collected Woter or shadowy 
Holger Caukay lke bas pulse 
‘of Grieving both disintegrate 
tworthirds through tapping 
ita Taylors affection for dab 

‘of a LeeSrateh Perry vintage 
Elsewhere, Taylor gets devo 
tionalon the pych-tinged {George The Revelator and tins 
hisStetson to Alice Coltrane on 
Bury The Bll slow burn 
spiritual xyes buy by ‘spy strings. Far fram mourn 
al Revelotrs betrays hms 

Infull flow: The 
Sadies, with the late Dallas Good far right. 

tic sensitivities rivaling the 
‘ay job foremetlonal urgency. ‘Andy Cowen 

The Sadies 
OI 
Colder 5 eas 

Toronto band's final album 

z sudden death 
i inFebruaty due PEI to aeartcon 
Edition. The 

pe 
‘ultarist Dallas Gand had 
Penned minimalist bio for his Band's ith Polder Steams 
Ig by far, the best record that 
has ever been made by any tne" it begins Tongues 
heck, of course but God hs 
{P'sgaod fathoms deep in 
reverand produced by 
bread Fie’ chard Reed 
Pay itssurefooted'605 
psych, garage and county i 
potent rendered: Message 
To Belial conjuring The Byids 
channelling The strangers 
Golden &rwn, and You Should 
Be Worried splashy, easy. rolling showease for Dallas and 
hisbrother Travis exemplary, 
ow more paignant vocal 
harmonies With guest on 
Spence bringing hot fuzz to 
NoOne'ustening and CutUp 
High And Dry redolent of some Tost paychedelc westem the 
stars align throughout 

Spiral Stairs 
peas 
Medley Att 
Charmingly ragged mid-ife 
indie-rock witha dark haart, 
from Pavement guitarist 

Scott ‘spiral 
Stale Rann 
berg intended 
hisshth post 
Pavement LP 

I I final blowout 
before elocating Down Under 
andretiing from the mas 
business (ave, we imagine, for 
the occasonal lucrative ren 
Ton tour) But Covid delayed the 
sessions mesning Kannberg hao direct his band inclu 
Ing Kelley Stltzand No Age's 
Randy Randall fom Australia, 
Sots remarkable that Medey Attackfet ike buses 
jamming together in room, 
Swinging between Stonesy chugging (Mele, ron Pease) 
nd Bunnymen-esque nro 
Specton Time = Cu The 
Slien death of rind and 
basset Matt Hace miday 
through the project caste 

1 shacow, Kanner ruminating upon loss and the 
fragity of, especially on 
hibaffecingtbute to ars, 
Pressure Drop. The est san 
album of ramshackle midlife 
Tock wit dark. resonant 

hs and easly Kannbers 
Tinestn years Here's hoping 
rnegeson the retirement 

‘eve Chick 

BY ANDREW MALE 

The Ephemeron Loop 
tok 
Psychonautic Escapism 
‘Aer ego speed-gaze sole debut {rom UrocerusGigos of Leeds based enofeminist= lee duo, Guttersnipe 
Peychedelcshavealvays been about change, fom LSD postwar usin the estment of mental clordrs ose Intheselalupheavalof te l9eorand recent esugenceas !toolfor neurobiological therapy For Guttersnipe's rocerus {igs they enabled ne gradual ansformaton fom dsafected Wath teen, rated onthe purmeling misantropy of tvash snd back metal oVymethony Redopider "magia! wens oman® {restr of his nense scaptmullayerd cea pop ep ‘ecPscanautc Escapism snot weskct total jubaon The dark grindcore ghors of Gigas pate regual break {ough the bsfl layers of eyerberatSlowalve pycedel The est the vulerabe sudo elease where demons Ze looved slngsicones newer better sete convonttion Stoppostes: to quote Cig, and’ thing meeting of 
‘dysphoria and euphorl, 

Julia Reidy 
te 
World In World 

Inshichthe Ben 

tree leone sccompaniment of 
ina room with ust intoned, Iierotonl guitar and Auto Tied voice Bol but bes 
tsten Connor shies guar Tratures nd Ene Cena’ tof comforting experiment 
Solfordarkandpescehl Sommer is 
Nils Okland 
1K 
Gledetradar 

orginal ecmposetby the Norwegian 7 ae Ba Siyer for Norway's 
{alatoration uth memberrof 
power? Lumen Drone, thslsanorgante rel tlmonststion of Ouand this 
feectve medtative fo pieces 
{btree action srdswirog 

Tony Rolando 
tek 
Breakin’ Is A Memor 

goa 10° Folancole the founder of North Caotina 
modulsrsynts 
manufacturers 

Sten fatering to this sdb 
Lmanere foes ke he might have cesteditle more than 
products Yet gradual, st, theesynarpendiosend 
Seeight and meaning unt you 
elmmersedin ts minimal 
nostalgic melancholy 
Diatom Deli 
tk 

ime-Lapse Nature 

Lstening tothe 
fragile daphanous 
songs of Tennessee 

Fas Sisk an immediate 
{eference point mightbe Minnie 
Ripert bute procened 
USfolktP ofthe mic 0s, Fold 
‘ecerdings of anstorms and ical 
parks interisced with Paloms 
melancholy uitar picking to 
onjureuplaey pastoral days 
offiopeand sadness. AM 
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Withhimandemergeinto rhythm that seemsto echo 
new and better world, through the ages, 

“Andrew Mole David ate 
un HHH TO 
Master Musicians Naima Bock 
OfJajouka Led xk 
By Bachir Attar Gant Palm 
dedosil seers 
‘Dancing Under fx-Goat Gis sole debut 

Glenn Jones The Moon heavenly folk fusion Nightlands 
eee fomioa kkk Adouble dose of healing Braslan father Vade Mecum francemusicfram the andGreet Moonshine 
Tine covae Moreccen shamans mother Bock West VM OUP 
Cul De ac founder and Inanolsted SEW UPINSIO — TheWar On Drugs bassist vilagein the ~ Paulobuthes | eae « _ longcalledLendonhome, froth the nee shecofoundes Goat InThe Time Machine, George Rifmountains, ee foveleaving the sand Even Justin Vernon might have iperin mecin, ceo agroupel  Seibfore ining theta Fer ae tera aan 
the HG Wells 1695 navel, Joalasufi musi: PT eindlegeticeounny, _ofthevocal harmonies Dave 
wesee Rod Taylor’sVictoran clanshavebeen preserving shove Tere gman Hartley has s0 meticulously 
time traveller journey into the folkloric traditions of thelr ied piled up onthe fourth Night urprerentandfurureen _Petsinand Acadanorebeorscalmoesspersoniied Apping Er Sm They gather in 
Smachinethat isdefanty, for thousands of years, Record her Blood jy eapsand deiftas Hatley, the 
Teruel ofthe past avaive edbyilanJonesin 68 and FTropcdlgentwined ih BSE ay The war On Brug, 
Andsteam-powered contrap-_hammessedby Omette Coleman European folk tate te, shows he's not afraid ofthe iignaimostcomsalyincon-@nDancnginYourHend the” loversofEnglandsCanterry ayered and hash orto tum up ‘rious tering to NaverMuscans ciate Seneparalry Robert” Tad ang SY 
the eighth solo studio album —_are rightly revered for their ‘Wyatt's plaintive airsand Kevin” ence an his songs. if moments 
from Jones. yougetasimiar _eestatic trance music, the ‘Ayers's'wine ‘oilock’ whimsy. Sand ike Bon Wer covering 
feeling, that here is an artist double-reeded ghaltasand an Producer/arranger Joel Burton Arthur's Theme — a breathtak- 
‘going into the beyond armed array ofhand-drums capable steps Bock’s buttery-rich ing mountaintop with wine 
‘only with the most ancient ‘of excising demons and ‘voice in shifting contours that har attached - there's also an_ 
‘of acoustic materials; quitar healing psychic wounds. seach Wink carareces tet ‘endearing blend of wonder StabiyDrwingoknearly  Reeosednjoukayna019 wordswhifelewingacresot_ Sngewmeen’ Bonde Zyensolperonalhstory _antul-specrum audio Space Woodwind dominates, Sauce tvs yan Beary 
‘ofmemory andless, Jones equipment, Dancing Under -—butthere'sroomforwrigalyGlenn-Copeland’s New Age tmanagertotransformineseTheMoon presents two ‘mihsandharchord ant Set pms Ne, 
Bandeotmenorinte — heusclsupsingivered Paimandmultrackedviein ov nd oat ire whic ho Gistnpmapsformoving tmuscal wonder dalweredin (Tall, Attheend: electric plano KssForThe Lonely keepsan frward hereisanoptinsm extended jams thatbuldta’ on Mora, scoverofCaros eye onthe depresing amon and experimentation i Starting clases Dancing Lyraana Ganrancesco ttaim Moonshine ecapies, 
fonesephyingthatissimute- inYourtindand Hiiyagwe Gusts eB adeto Breas thatienopace between ope neoush/upiteingand equ. theghaltatree rein Uajta fovea fusion asorow ond and melancholy, smooth, Ing'Hehaemovedinepsst, —hardueling oud and visin, affectionthatasodeines "maybe butt wahout is intothefutureand young ana Rhames Rharsine ock’senqustesolo debut, Hoksandcatches, thatyousrehappy otravel — proplied by» galloping ‘atin dato Vectra ego 

Gwenno Gwennos modern 
tok Sthenwordly 4 
Tresor | a 

Ps ck 
a“. 

Jewel-bright third album from 
Cornish/Welsh seeker. 
WHEN TRANSLATED from Cornish, th 
opening words of Gwenno Saunders’ third 
album are, “Welcome, sit down/Fancy a 
cuppa?” — an oddly ordinary opening for such 
an otherworldly record. Flitering between cold 
hard modernity and something more primal, 
Tresor follows the Cornish Krautrock of 2018's 
Le Ko with songs exploring different kinds of 
sel-determination. Saunders addresses 
motherhood, freedom, language and identity in 
songs that flicker and blotch like frames from a 
1940s experimental film, Occult hymn Anima 
sounds like a Kibbo Kift rave; ominous trance 
Ardamim prods the legacy of a “mother tongue”, 
ayhile NYCANW (it stands for “Wales Is Not For 
Sale") slips from Cornish into Welsh to demand 
radical change. It’s the garlanded ritual folk of 
Kan Me (*May Song”), however, 
that underlines this isa record of 
changing seasons and transitional 
states, Accept the offer of tea but 
prepare to lose days in the process, 

Victaria Segal 
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ZZ Top 
ik 
RAW 

Produced by Billy Gibbons 
Dusty il 

Thenew 22 
Top stu 
album that was 
reportedly ‘done and Dust 
fed ie bythe 

time ofthe bassist’: passing in 2021 has yet to appear, so 
there'sasightair ofhelding 
pattern about AW alive and 
Budience-lss set recorded ot 
‘enerable honky-tonk oint 
Grune Hal ite the to were 
‘making 2019 Netflix documen 
{ary Tht Lite OF Bond From 
Texas. An Tsong mix of mile 
stones (La Grange), early hits 
{Tush and 80s MV smashes 
(Gimme Al Your Lovin’ it puts 
Zesimpeccably-tuned engine 
oom unde the microscope, 
‘her "jstus and the musi” 
‘gambit paying off The to are Sikeady backan the rad again 
uth thet former guitar tech 
Elwood Francis on bass at 
per Dustys wishes, but the 
Foned, haltcentury synergy evidenced here willbe tough 

Jomes Meir 

Paolo Nutini 
FOI 
Last Night In 
The Bittersweet 

Fourth album from 

Paolo Nutini’ rise from the 
bars of Paisley ta the arena 
ireult happened without him 
compromising his challenging ‘material whic, with its covert 
hooks, rut, mumbled vocals 
sd often despairing ries, 
Rodded to John Martyn. Mean: 
‘le, hisunobtusive, but 
milly grumpy presence 
Served ony to summon a 
Wider audience-Quiet since 
2oid'seoul inflected Couric 
{ove he'sre-emerged vith 3 
significantly broader musial 
paletteanda sound which, on the ero Shine A Light, bor 
‘eran anthemic But there’ 
‘mare. Lore lt merges Spit 
Ene'i Got You with the relent 
Tessnessofkrautrock Heat 
Filed Up beainsin almost 
hymnal fashion and finishes 
Tike lte-perod lan Cope, vile the opening Aterneath 
Samples Quentin Tarantino's 
True Romance and, remark 
ably, owes much to Trabbing = 
Gristle At70 minutes ts werth 
wallowing in Hes pushing Nis 
‘wn boundares 

"ohn Asewood 



Show of 
strength 

| Interpol 
tok kk 
The Other Side Of 
Make-Believe 

EN ROUTE to becoming an 
wwith the kind 

of devoted following who treat their 
gs as soul-mining poetry and ink 

their skins with their Iyrics and artwork 
Interpol, to many casual listeners, have 

enormous cult band 

seemed to paint in very similar shades of 
noit-ish rock. Their colours seem te ra 
from dark to even darker, though years of 
logged touring, along with the contrastin 
emotional uplilt of their music, has found 
them oceupying a position similar to the aft- 
‘issing-in-action Cure 

few ¥ 
the 15th 

The last we heard of the k trio, in 
2017, they were celebeat 
anniversary of their Turn On The Bright Lights 
Alebut and fllowing i up, in 2018, with 
Marauder, an albuin recorded with Flaming 
Lips/Mogwai producer Dave Fridman onto 
tape, to preserve its rawness and live-played 
ambience, This successor is different in mood 
and character: closer and warmer. 

With songs written separately Singer Paul 
Banks being panclemic-grounded in 
Edinburgh for nine months), then 
woodshedded in a rented house in the 

Mary Gauthier 
Leiafokel Ben Glover Other highlights: collaged,shape-shifting {ho singer guitarists 
Dark Enough To ‘The Meadows Til!See You srrangemente ashe livesand Fried 
See The Stars Againcand the dark breathes the work, the work, Eeallieee moving tle track the work. Again his tight 

s. coro vieSimmone dried obsessions build worlds 

Sibum feels 
fess a follow: 
upto Be 

Trouble Love But with one 
allabout the wreckage of 
romance; Dark. sal about 
love. Thefiet the tracke here 
arefullon love song. n Fall 
Apart World the Salle pererees 

beauties, with asubtle band 
that Includes Peter Case and 

Guided By Voices 

Catskills and recorded in 
London, its sonically 

shaped by Flood and Alan Moulds, 
specialists through their work with Nine Inch 

ails and Depeche Mode in producing 
shadowy music with arena-sized dimensions 
Ifthe record marks a shift in Interpol's 
working methods from jamming out ideas 
together in a rehearsal space, the result is 
greater attention to detail and a deepening of 
teach of the three's musical characters 

Built around Daniel Kessler’s increasingly 
spidery, web-weaving guitar lines, Sam 
Fo 
(ith their circular figures and surprising 
accents) and topped liere and there with, 
deceptively simple, repetitive piano lines, the 
tracks have a hypnotic efleet, Banks's vocals 
meanwhile, are more intimate than ever 

arino’s twisting and turning art-rock beats 

crooning directly into the listener's ears. The 
carly-years influence of lan Curtis on Banks's 
singing style has meanwhile given way to 
something closer to the tortured passion of 
Ian McCulloch, In places, the band folloye 

Pollard overseeing time 
Signature changes and 

Pavement the 

Uniquely skewed, hence the 
Big stargone-avry thls of 
Roosevelt: Marching Band, 
eccentricities of Cartoon 
Fashion (Bongo Lake, and the 
pulsing, imagery-ich opener Ulzard On The Rec Bick Wal 
whatisthe mission 
callt'sings Pollard onthe 
Tater. You do wander wh 
acl res his pistons and to 
Winat end, but quality contol 
remain excellent rs MeNair 

poles of influence, Momma's 

garteninitlly took eves rom 
the Deal sisters'ovn scratchy 
Digins but Household Name 
fetheir Cannonball moment 
Supercharged pop that alsa 
acknowledges 
Pumpkins and Veruca Sat, 
Momma wear well celebrat. 
ing not denying, their inspira: 
thom One yea threads the “rise and fall of he rock str 
with namechecks fr Smash 
Ing Pumpkins Hummer in 
Rockstar and Pavements Gold 
Sounds In Speeding 7. 
‘Momma aso take note of that 

i famous for 
thenight, be lonely ally Me: The tle, Household Name, 

Interps 
powerful mood, 

suit — Gran Hotel comes over like a world 
weary take on the Bunnymen’s The Cutter, 

Lyrically, Banks is typically allasive. In the 
ast, he's elliptically detailed his troubles with 

aleoho 
ting clean in 2006. But still the str 

appear to be never far away. “I need someone 
tog 
ial 
back.” 
whether personally or in terms of bleak 
worldview, there’s hope at the heart of these 

able,” 
instrumental parts 

sp at,” he confesses in Passenger, “when 
into a hole with a mountain on my 
Even at his doomiest, however 

Depending on your perspective 
Interpol may well remain either strangely 

power 
mood. Ultimately, though, there's somethi 
quietly masterful about The Other Side Of 
Hake-Beive. Strong, dignified, scarred but 
moving forwards, it’s the sound of a band 

samey oF capable of sustainis 

charting emotional disturbances, but 
emerging renewed 

masterful as Eaviehadn't 
planned on two covers lbume 

tt Inarow.Sut after paying at 
(utaw Country troubadour 
Jerty Jeff Walkers memorial 
last year he booked a studio 
and vecorded 10 of hs ong 
Steveand Jerry Jeff go way back Inhisteene Ear went to 
Nast to learn atthe fest of 
Walker, Guy Clarkand Townes 

Zant Having made 
and Guy, was 

Jeffstuin Though some of ‘Walker's songs night be les 
non this could wellbe 
sounds so good. Warm and 

al. And Eres voice has 
farelysounded better, from 
23)-golng barroom country 
opener Gettin’ By, to simple, 
Beautiful ea-erkng ai My 

ashing 

just 

Rulewsedish opener astend- Tremblers And sumtin isthereforeas mucha warning Oifian andevery fine 

ices eae oat Fowehold Name nin ideo 
need’, followed by the church- » pleco Steve Earle 

Pe ame uation dean : & The Dukes 
ner whoaddstenderharmo- in-five-yearsmetic sa ‘. Jerry Jeff 
fiesta Gauthersrough edge. Yemarkable sign to sta ‘Nongsidea Ney esr coun 

the toughest. Greats 
though, slow fok-gos veteran linchpin Robert, 

shift the absurd coaface, vibrant again with The Breeders and sagoodbet hats Songwriter as prolificand 
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Pay It All Back Vol, 8 

NOW IN its 42nd year, Adrian 
Sherwood’ leftfield label 

HRRORNPRIM On-U! Sound showcases its wares 
PASE vis the long-running Poy le All Back 

sampler series, Volume 8 compiles 
‘outstanding tracks from 
forthcoming LPs, interspersed with 
alternate mises and vintage session 
‘outtakes. High points include 
Horace Andy’ devotional Watch 
Oyer'Them, a plea to the Almighty 
to give guidance to the youth 
Rita Morar’s Meri Awaaz Suno 
(Hear My Voice, delivered in 
Hindi, from Adrian Sherwood's 
forthcoming Dub No Frontier 
project, voiced by female singers 
from around the work; 3 
percussion-heavy chant called 
Asaltua from Afvican Head 
Charge and a brilliant horn-and- 
melodica groove, titled Stonebridge 
Warrior, irom the first Creation 
Rebel release in over 40 years 
Mark Stewart, Tackhead, cult 
ddub-country hero Jeb Loy Nichols 
and Sherwood!’s daughter Denise 
all gota look-in, and Lee ‘Scratch’ 
Perry's playful Many Names Of 
God reminds of his recent passing 

Dawid Kat 

Mioute(230To Re Exact ths ofAThisDeathiskting Me toadvinenecromancy:.a IsNewcombecelebatingthe prove eBean'samaseret communion vith os oi tmomentand at his bes Sivcrgent tye. arch non ey enging nd ‘atten Steviechck ated payehedeifight 
| nit Aneeet be | ummm . 

Pink RJ McKendree nara Stars Mountaintops 
Wallflower sled 

} Peacock Pools naxoorciomrcovoutrme From Capelton Hil 
The Brian ic ur 0 hf : y unheralded 
Jonestown lca m= Cote i cers bereieeer 

<t Othe mer Never having Plassacre, The potymat coer Shedamer 
* phous nce vrs fee Montreal's Fire Does {Deack on musth top Surshave ee One tan stonet reeveuld be teen ramet 

Growt On Trees heaviosty, Pink “imaginary since 2014 but 
ee - Mountaintops’ soundtrack’. “lost psych clas- they've been making ideas- efit mS nau nds leader Sic-and-ocenrolmve’"so packed. nee soundingyet planned his year Stephenifctean welcoming Howtorepond tonewsthatfoesome alum since 20 

Aterapetodefwrtersblock, aboard eins Gale Crver, thefuliengihfciondetut ty Oddly fral ther obvious 
iwfeontnan Anton dru Redd Kou Steven teveredmeroinstvomcor ”  accesiiy Deve never Newcombewentinghisterin McDonald Acotarout'20s cntesanacatCalfomian beenaserousommercal Nedoondweleardjecorded teckeneralSackFigsHere tustcanivngoutina West proposition The plan dom DscegsinJ0dopralveand gusSrekdownsetstyeone, County vlageandthat Corsa rom Copehon Mil mmonecetake Tvafinore orantPawashwin ele fend; ¥"Ommerphodons’ doesnt solve that nyt) Comprbethannetcentnie ercesormuenerdsGeng’ twyntam harrecoraedan Mes omuling over the 
WiichNeweonbesopical einduded iGo Suiden  ImagindversonofMckend- passing of time arty and Yoout"hcstfrmasen [one sndvellen Maps) Oszason’” reeset 968 payehLeT nth pach al eur bets onbeing etl by jst ingore Gyanepictpahetiote — aweand onder nowt avs Young forever ieeareuence Rowhcutinerebaserseof feusredtnglanaccens” tovelsonenquote detailed, Iyetet the consdered nde muuigmusctortheier  Sndeatpysmimpopet’— Mhunyvakediseof people cectorpopwich mater Tiler Whetheron nee, Musdey Monty never, pactandfaortyrhar’sthemsobuguting On he pop 
withitstanscendental squalls MeBears iwegitforiffand muse lsits haunted lusory _stomper Pretenders they 
Dffuzz guitar ond distorted sangerafttranscend any con” heart Referencing thelsolated, evoke The Pierces but az eve, 
eyboortrifing oppedotf _ceptualatchness Shake The multtracked mystcsm of Sp they're a theirbest when Amy 
withNewcombe'spetulantery Dustanalltoo-imely labo Spence’s Oar thesoaring West Millan and Torquil Campbell 
‘Noone sald ewouldbe alt, Middle Easter punkfunkwith  Coastsadness of Dennis: trade vocal ines especaly on 
forinetfableMindfuck, which achantof,"We'e through with Wilson's PooeOceanBlueand the bereft Sack To The End 
hulesalongathighvelocty, thecaldwarfOntathenew. the amorphous acoustic (Pro song ising wll make us 
Allpersstent drone, pulseand —Warsledarklyanthemie while dislocations ol Steve BSmith, feel leeealone’|-and when 
psychedelic soloing orthe thesombrapsychedela of Yau Twynhamike Cox has gone they trade verses an Savy 
BeatiicpopnolseafWaita —StillAroundand gnariytrash beyond pastiche replication Owlas Man sings, Tm tying 
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to take thelastchanceIilbe 
given they are hearthreakers John Asewcod 
TU 
Steve Forbert 

Moving Through 
America 

Weare ices 
RE tantyamong 

the20-plus albums af onginal 
he's rleseed these part 44 
years. Those songs he covered tere dverse and there’ 
diversity in these new originals 
too. They range from troubs 
‘dour folk opener Bulfalo 
Nickel just voice and guitar to 
Uptempo bles rock Living 
TheDream) and onepretty 
‘fli funk number fis Too 
Bad (You Super Freak), What 
they havein commen 
besides the craftmanship and 
that distinctive fragile But 
potent voices that theyre all 
portraits of regular guysin Emall towns or onthe margins. 
Old men struggling tokeep 
‘pan ex all just happy to 
be'ree people who were 
raised on and believed inthe 
‘whole American Oream ever 
Bethat mythic! America dis 
appears ike an old coin 
sloum highlight Palo Alto, 
‘rumblesinte these, 

‘ive Simmons 
uc 

UB40 Featuring 
Ali Campbell & 
Astro 

Unprecedented 

Finished just 
twoweeks 
Before Astro, 
AkATerence 

I ison cee 
this folow-up 

{02018 AReol Labour OfLove 
apres him and AliCampbel 
theroots reggae syle that 
inspired them to form UB20 in 
the fist place, Almost half 
‘the album was recorded dur 
Inga five-day stay in Jamaica, 
the pair backee by drummer 
Sly Dunbar, basset Chri Mer 
eth, keyboardist Rabie Lyn 
and gultarist Mitchum khan 
Chan resutingina moment of 
opreggae genus when hey Sllcome together on East 175 
Stay Another Day, Other 
highpoints include astiing Suffer originally by The 
Kingstonians and Caught 
Youn ie, the Louisa Marks 
loverzeuthere sung by Campbell's daughter indica, 
The original compositions, 
WellNever Find Anather Lave 
In particular, ae satisfying toa, 

TK Wison 

Py 



Eas a 2 

Mur 
beat 
Danny Eccleston’s mi 
Black M 
kkk 

Hellfire 

on and der, perditi 

IF EVER A band had “Not For Everyone” 
tattooed across their forcheads — or possibly 
used as the title Fora song-suite with sections 
in 11/8 time— it would be Black Midi, Many 

will take at least two 
of their alleged antecedents 
listeners of a certain 

Primus and 
The Cardiacs — as signals to run for the hills, 
Yet the band’s audience continues to grow 

andl wh 
difficult or abstruse oF in-jokey about their 
among younger and older alik 

music and how they present itis worn as a 
badge of honour in the same way it's worn by 
Zappa fans. Me anwhile, the peculiar alterna: 

jtarist Ge die Greep 
appears to inhabit — the Instagram videos 
where he would deadpanly dispense cod 
business advice; the breadcrumb trails 
concerning an enigmatic alter-ego group, the 
(Orange Tree Boys —is a rabbit hole into 

Good 
And ‘phinging’ is definitely the correct 

approach to Black Midi if you're to glean 
anything nourishing from them. They don’t 
offer half measures and it seems pointless to 
pick atl choose from what is not so much & 
k ment. Their third alban 

ply best described as a rock opera. It 
comes in Waves of explosive set-pieces 
interspersed with jazzy lulls, rather than as 

(including Satan), ancl it has a theme: death, 
war, the end, How far this resembles any of 
the real threats the world currently faces — 
‘exactly how seriously we're meant to take any 
of it, in fact — is unclear, As Greep heatedly 
speed-hollers, in his ridiculous no-attempt- 
at-authenticity American accent, in The Race 
Is About To Begin, there's “no end to this 
nothing nonsense non-song”, 

I would be forbidding if it wasn't so much 
fimn. BRIT-schooled Black Midi are virtuosic 
~ drummer Morgan Simpson sounds as 
comfortable with a blastbeat ashe is with 
jazz-fusion (at Glastonbury in 2019, Kamasi 
Washing 
= but 

1m was decidedly taken with him) 
ici gymnastics come across as joyful 

audacity not academic circumlocation, 
Hellfire begins with its title track 
Weill via Tom 8 Jerry 
howstopping Si 

Brecht & 
belore the 

‘Setjoyfully audacious on thelrthird Li 

with Broadway theatrics (and 

big band! flame-out. Bassist 
Cameron Picton weighs in with 

appealingly naive vocals on Eat Men Eat’s 
‘lemonic bolero and the unexpectedly tender 
and beautiful Still, While a lyrical obsession 
with death, and what may of may not come 
after, prevails it's in the spirit of a picaresque 

ots are infinite, People are ridiculous 
Greep notes at one point — why should their 
demise be less so? 

Hellfire is recognisably the itchy, complex 
oup that made Se 
ieade (2021), 30 why is it more 

work of th mnheim 
(2019) and C 

more addictive? Ultimately, i's 
sradic 

Black 
Midi records. The hedding-in of keyboard 
player Seth Evans and saxophonist Kaidi 
Akinnibi has added sweetness to the 

matter of timbre. Helfe, for all its 
intensity, is less harsh than previo 

ceraziness; Marta Salogni's production allows a 
more spacious canvas where the instrument 
seein to live more naturally. Previously, 
exposure to Black Midi required an 
immediate lie-down with a cool flannel 
pressed to the forehead. But there 
something about the shape and dynamic of 
Helfire that makes you want to play itagain, 

nt for everyone? Black Midi probably 
wouldn't have ii any other way. But even 
sceptics may be about to discover their hell 
ain't a bad place to be 
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FILTER ALB Laura Veirs 
tok 
Found Light 

a andscape on’ fth album 

WITH 2020 My Echo, Laura 
Veirs inadvertently charted the 
disintegration of her marriage to her 
prociicer Tacker Martine. Fund Light 
then, afrves asa statement of fresh 
treeventonss te ivdicpurieeallog 
df Winter Windows the most decisive 
line drawn under her past, Yet 
songwriter as sensitive ax Veirs was 
never just going to trade in pure 
defiance: these songs pin dawn. 
the emotional phantom pains of 
separation, the bits of past entangled 
in the present, The pattering 
electronica of Eucalyptus deals with 
memory, regret, and collateral damage; 
Ring Sang's delicate piano filigree is a 
pawn-shop blues for the internet age 
Naked Hymn and Can't Help But Sing, 
meanwhile, complicated alloys 
‘of sadness and joy, release and 
reclamation, It's beautiful, nuanced 
record, the sound of new boundaries 
forming and realigning: as she sing 
‘on Seaside Haiku, “Tl give a lot/But 
not too much away 

Chris Bangs & 
Mick Talbot 
ek 
Back To Busin 

‘Organist Mick abo is best 
known for eo-founding The 
Siyle Counel with Paul Weller 
Chris Bangs isa 0), producer 
and percussionist The par 
together in acid jaze aut 
UkBangs actually coined the 
phrase acd jazz. As Bangs & Talbot, they make Mod jazz for 
dancers, Some of ts emins 
ent of the instrumentals 
Talbor wrote in TS: Goody 
Goody. 3 gasp piano blues 
forinstance, with ts brass 
andhandelaps and natch 
of Watermelon Man, and 
PiknMicks a Mick solo 
piece where he goes over Board paying pianos, Har 
mond, Wuritzers and Rhodes 
base Other tracks, meanwhile 
Fook ta Motown -an instru 
‘mental take on Marvin Gaye 
By You) and the poppy Its 
ARhight could be off cts from 

‘os Wivon 
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Charles Lloyd 
ok 
Chapel 

Endlessly ona quest for rsh 
way to frame his improvise 
tional ts cherishes 
‘Charles Lloyd captured this 
outing, within the delicate 

Strayhorn’ Blood Count and 
Bola de Nieve's Ay Amor ae 
both hapsodialy mag ined, Lloyd soul vifing of 

Lays dignity andseiflessness Tetting his partners gentle ‘chordings and shadowy gap- 
fling fake the lead on graceful 
‘originals Song My Lady Sings 
‘nd Dorotens Studio never 
diminishes his own contribu 
tions. fanything his searching 
tenor’ storytelling soles are 
Tallormade fora set-up th 
aften playsasone, intuitively 
‘completing each others 
Divases It gets this series ‘fftoan elegant yer. 

‘andy Cowan 

Harkin 
foe 
Honeymoon Suite 

Formeryof Lees indie quartet 
Sky Larkin, Katie Harkin wold 
texpandedaea touting member 
df leater Kinney, an with Kurt 
Vile anc Courtney Barn 
None afthat history, nor her 
Dun ete debut fiery 
‘ular, ate efected in Honey: 
moon Sut hr second LP, 
reeorded in 2020, at home 
lone, with her new fe shar 
ing the same workspace 
Harkin’ adoption of ital 
Driving Down A Fight OF Stas 
‘minutes of eating amb 
ence that suggests partic 
fay immersive moment of| 
solitude, Otherwise, the LP 
delves int. gorgeous eam 
ep. Lockdowrs simultaneous Bralety and peace plays outin 
Here Again, or Matchless ight 
Ing’s sombre glow the joyful 
(Give Me) TheStreets Of Leeds 
and ANew Day. Nobbeauty, without fiction," Harkin 
declares on Ustening Out 
The mountain shivers on 

Victoria Sagal 

Stephen 
Mallinder 
fet 
Tick Tick Tick 

Fastilously rendered with his 
long-time Wrangle fil Benge, 
Malinders second slo LP ina 
lenathy career defined by 
coloration flirts with hous, 
Slectroand techno whl tay 
ing tue to his indutilal here 
age. Thebass guitar hereds: 
tovered on Clinker last year's 
mini LP with Lonelady is, 
Unfrant too, a ane-note rif 
dkiving the ight Keys and 
‘mult ayered peteussion af 
Contact and bringing low 
ung Funk to Galaxy. Shades of 
Detretinfuse the raindrop 
synth spattersandshuffing 
thythms of shack Ta The By, Wile the downbeat the tack 
Srps with deadpan menace 
Mallinders opaque whispers 
He shading rather than bright 
colours area crucial partof 
thefabeics making litle 03 
long way ona contagious 
return up there wth commer 
Gal peak Cabs crea The Crack 
dow and Mlero-Phonies. 

The Burning Hell 
tot 
Garbage Island 

The Burning Hells baselsSt 
Jot, Canads'seartenmost 
city. Thare an the and of 
Newfoundland, imperible 
tebeuinaware ofthe flotsam: 
Peppered shoreline For The Burning Hels Mathias Kom, the torrent of debe cameto 
represent Garbage sland. The 
Slum afte same nan tele 
thebackstoies of whathe 
‘observed: Minor Characters 
Chartsthepeculaties fa 
‘orkserem a pedal Boat and the 
bulls dive bombing the Booty Inthe ast Normal Day 8 
human presence 
this inundation po 
siguylng the end, With his 
‘regular co-conspirators Al 
Sharratt an Jake Nicol Kom’ 
ancept LP could be parade 
Dfmiserybut instead ts funny, 
‘ardoni and iterate, Addin 
new wavey,Loaded-era VU 
sens andi’ impossible 
otto beswayed by these 
Sera fanny story songs 

The Chemistry 
Set 

elt Trip 

‘The Chemisty Setareapty 
named each 
Felt Tip eels 
tke an exper 

‘ment. testing how many eifer 
nt styes canbe Torged trom 
the paychedlic equation, 
Sometimes they pay with 
fusion and sions a cover of 
Marky's The Witch swaps 
GGregonan chant fr accie 
folk rock seltExpression Tinity traverses GDsmallotrons Us 
Mod peych and 90s nc 
Moody Blues cover Lagend OF 
Jin veers between Micha 
Head and Kaleidoscope. More 
singular Lovely Cup Of Tea 
resembles Camaby Street 
‘steal Sall Away could 
Be Noets High Fying dst 
would be brazenly opportunis 
Setfthe songwriting wasnt sa 
strong and ther conviction so 
reassuring, wth plenty of 
{goosebump moments along he way. llth, and a homat 
toFFlmore East designer Vitor 

‘Martin Aston 



Gilbert 
O'Sullivan 
tok 
Driven 

Gibert's late flowering, 
ot. eo Ofsulvan’s 

tobeappioud 
fet Aer eas 

hits ecyeling wilderness, hs 
selitled 2018 album ook him into the UK Tp 20 forthe fist 
time since 1978 Bolstered by ths, OSullvan returns with his toenteth LP confidently ep cating the creative achieve ent of ts predecessor Po 
‘Svced by Andy Wright at Lon 
dons RAK studs te new tater bri with ery. 70s suthenty, Lave Canal a Siprb driving blues and the 
Beaties-esque ile rackisa 
standoct The sing song Dont Get Under Exch Others kin act thesortofCaestye tty thats met and nto his deacons ostensibly water 
thin schiltesmplicy and 
saltrymesagescon become anther Sulivan «ator With quest such as Ke Tunstal and Mik Hucknall ‘topping though, Driven 
tke thebestof bert, OSulvans work wel-crated 
Sndunshony. Daryl Fasea 

Dave Stewart 
tobe 
Ebony McQueen 

The former Eurythmics sem: 

He's based inthe Bahamas 
these days, but Dave Stewart 
‘grew upon Wearside inthe 
0s and 605 where as Ebony 
McQueen deals, he was fest, 
seduced by music Asis Stew 
Pre 

arts way, thereareideas to 
Spare on thislavishly packed 
SP bax and many of them are 
daft, nat least Ebony McQueen 
being fictional vaodoa blues 
{queen who visits teenage 
Stewart in Sunderland 
‘ver 26 songs which feature 
‘ccasional special guests (ld 
‘hur Ringe Stare drums on 
the jaunty harmony laden 
‘One Morning: Black Key Dan 
‘Auerbach adds guitar to Pe 
ple Change and Things wi Never Ge The Same (ithout 
You} Helena Christensen took 
the cover shots anda To-plece 
‘orchestra, Stewart loving 
embraces acomucopia of 
Styles, The Kinksian As You 
Like the uplifting gospel 
climax of Dresm On an the 
slaustrophobie bleaknes of 
Whats The Fucking Point? help 
make it more it than miss John Asewood 
ummm 
Tedeschi 
Trucks Band 
tok 
1m The Moon 
1. Crescent, 

Partone of afilm score by blues rocking couple 
Thisisthe frst 
audio instal 

: ¢ ment ofan 
ambitious 
fouratbum, 
fourfim series 

by this blues roc jam band 
ensembleled by wifelsinger 
Susan Tedeschi and husband 
side guitarist Derek Trucks 
Based on a poem by Nizami 
Ganja the Persian poet 
whose work also inspired 
[ya the textures are reminis: 
centof that Derek And The 
Dominos song, and Tucks 
conjutes the ate Duane A 
man whore slide playing ed immeasurably to that 
‘lassie. The murmuring vocals, 
moaning hams, inkling pine 
‘and gorgeous, amblent atmos 
phere speakto the music's function a afilm sore whl 
Tedeschi and Gabe Dixon's 
lead singing ada soul-gospel 
feel. Thestaris Derek Tucks 
Sweeping washes of whooshes 
that wrap the fvetunes in 
2 arm blanket, 12-minute 
‘ender Pasaquan showeasing 
hisstinging, dexterous, 
‘aga-blues brllance 

‘Michael Simmons 
Dave Stewart 
taking a walk on 
the Wearside, 

Nicky Egan 
aad 
This Life 

Pennsylvania-born, Berklee 
schooled, LAwesident 
finger's enjoyably heartfelt 
longform debut 

CCouritten and 
produced by Bap-kings 
duitarstloe 
Crspiano and 
recorded with 

the cream of New York session 
players ThieLife sa bright, 
Soulful and engaging record 
that showcases the varied 
Skills of multinstrumentalit 
8nd vocalist Nicky Egan. Thisis 
the Berklee graduate’ fist 
fulllength album folowing 
her Sojourn in various bands 
Irmost recently she was s tour 
Ing member of Chicano Bat 
man and Tune Yard) an 
feleasing several digital 455 
Recordet on tack, although 
This Life may sometimes lackin 
‘musical orgialty- there's @ 
Preponderance of mi tempo 
Feneer Rhodes ed R&B I 
‘ore than amply compen 
‘ted by Egan's passion and tepecialy her voce a begul 
Ing mixture of Amy Winehouse 
snd Elizabeth Fraser The 
‘pening Changes s funky and 
fz inflected while Back To 
You has alanguid doa day 
aftermaan groove. The losing 
baad Godel, sheartfle 
nd sincere, an aecting lll 
bytoan infant fll of hop for 
an empowered future 

Daryl Ease 

Tumi Mogorosi 
took 
Group Theory: 

While the use 
ofachoirin 
Jasehasafeve 
Precedents 
Max Roach, 

Billy Harper, 
Donald Byrd—itscales fresh 
temative heights on this, 
exploration from Mogoros 
Siummerin Shabaha Ana The 
‘Ancestors, He buldeon the 
‘uartet of voices he deployed fan2014 debut Project €L0t0. 
tap deep into his country's 
conflicted past, carefully 
‘marshalling chor that sides 
WJ s0ars around Tumi Pheko 1 fellow Ancestor thant 

Ivubu's recurring hom mot 
By turns dramatic (Wadd 
poetic (mama) ccky The 
Fall and deep (Thaba Bost, 
Group Theory... peaks on 
Siyabonga Mthembu and Gabi 
Motta contrasting vocal 
readings at dyed-n-woo! 
Spiritual Sometimest Feel Uke 
‘Mothers chil, raling 
Dwight Tible’s quivering take 
with Cosmic Vibration for 
spiritual ett 

Andy Cowan 

Mississippi MacDonald 
20g 
Do Right, Say Right 

Superior soul-blues singing and 
songuriting from an Englishman 
‘called Misses 
‘trenchant slow blues, Was Wrong kicks this off in an Albert 
King groave to which MacDonald often tus, Bette tls 
the next and nimble rack Heard Twice, a blues about the 
‘blues with an ingenious jake at ts core, What's gret about this 
cord, a saying “blues three times may have hinted, how 
ld-ashionedlyrighteousy unexpectedly (choose adver 
3ccording to point of view) bluesy ts. Nether MacDonald's 
‘Compositions which are wellurned and often amusing, 
‘or his dalivery whether vocal eran guitar, acknowledge 
anything remotely progressive’ done in the name ofthe bloes 
Inthe las a0 years. (A very good thing. Blus-rock fans may 
Want to pass. Anyone ese stay around and enjoy MacDonald 
soing itrght and soying tight 

LSO RELEASED 

Jose Ramirez 
tok 
Major League Blues 

Asingeriguitarst ot auucaron.covOuLP 
gf 2tizmerican Musselwhite has nertage, Rares Ee: laying back wanted hisdebut to ey ioe ade ounaike the foryeors bts fecoras|uied listen to thee time hes 

growingup' He's boostedon | done yo throughout an albu, thet halfafthealbum bya nese thoughout anal 
seavoned chicago ce, armani and somctes inctuding Jimmy Johnson on amc up basen aru 
ossibiyhsletsession and Hs ina laays retained, iherwardsbyhisownband | eolowiy tata 
Blaying hs own materia Soul Ging theaters atenton 
singe elegant guar, Jose bor the paying suples the 
Ramirez sequal ateasein oligo hatey Paton’ beth settings, ae Pea Vine ues to Guy Car's 
The Love Light oe 
Orchestra Mike Zito 
tik toe 
Leave The Light On Blues For The Southside 

nol choot BB Fe osrmenta Singer wy bes tite racrefers ot erent the fe hesgo though soton seems theres nods 
something rom thechiin’ Seman Muddy Wate but Ereuitalfetimeago.butthe South st Lous, where 20. Singristheaccomplohed and started ou Tislve3 Cat ersatleJohn Nemeth thesetlst both personal evspectve “illoriginalsapartron Lowell sndanextensive dip case for 
Fubonstiwes@tockBlues Zo’ caacysmic blues lyin, ‘houghtflly conceived. andl fom Tess flood and Jah 
thenine place bondastightas Goode to dust ith Tony TomWolessocksuspenders. Campanella and rc Gales. TR 
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FILTER ALBUMS EXTRA 

des, Get 

“Se ‘ 

oe hy 
Automatic Akusmi Mart Avi Bon Voyage 

Organisation 
Baus Fieeting Future Blade 

Kuponcamadeatectonor  Carelnandgerasmh  Gaecadontnatinnara?” Senesasu tet So 
Durmesnictn lik warhrectiepaitae ceemmumcanctiol Reese metas Sriehedinbemar Mahosiguaetmicand,  sastinetestiergees Sunes werpancie Fotipsussnesiare singekteny ane! Sumermmichouccsad  madngouniete env Saydmanonsacis”  Setecuan mantis  TectMurcntewges’ Dethyateereeser SLeahondtonesOntoi.Ac faltiieatomimgsea Ae; eonthes Chesed ames 

bia 
1A \ 

JTQ Penny Rimbaud 
& Kate Shortt 

A Wo Man In The Hat Seat 
Wihetherhymning hishome Toking Lalo Schifrin, Quincy Kersh Debut from Liverpool quartet 
Sty with rapperstMNO &key —JonesandJohn Barty ashis——CALAN.cD/OL led by cliialpaychologist 
Koolorpartyrocking with touchstones,the Hammond _Thethitd masteaptivating rif! Matty Loughln-Day who 
Egyptian Lover Race anLA man etunsto The Money ‘onfimbave's2011 elegy creates magial worlds with his 
Dinture alongside Madlib Spydertenitoryand withhorn Fukushima asqualingyet exhilarating jumble of Sergio. 
andthe ate JDillo-veers trom andstringsectons sculpts tender meditation, Short teane sea shanty and Mersey deep concentation taflstout  gtpping to tense ci Improviationsbiurthelines melody. The highpoint: the 
ebullenceintheflp fadusty cinematictunkand 70sstyled between avant-garde rousing Stangers Lament. the 
‘drum sample. AC ‘espionage themes. LW electronica andfeeazz.AC —transfxing Norther Rose LW 

Nick Cave 

Seven Psalms EP 

CAVE THINGS, Nick Caye’s merch 
bazaar, is a wondrous curiosity 
shop filled with all sorts of steany 
unexpected, 
objects that are almost impossible 
to star-rate, So this vinyl 10-inch, 
recorded with Warren Ellis durin 

often beautiful litle 

the Camage album sessions, should 
feel right at home, Like the title says, 
there's seven psalms, which Cave 
wrote in a week during lockdown, 
‘one a day, Each of them is spoken 
word, less than two minutes long, and 
set to music that’s ominous (Have 
Mercy On Me), ambient (Splendour, 
Glorious Splendour), spectral and 
spiritual, That's side one; side two is 
taken up with a 12-minute instrumental 
~a ruminative play of dark on dark, 
with a deep drone and a synthesized 

Cave calls the record “one long 
meditation on faith, rage 
grief, mercy, sex, and praise, A 
veiled, contemplative offering ~ 
borne of an uncertain time.” fe et aa b f ‘ meditates on “faith, 

Sylvie Simmons rage, love, grief. 
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Jasmine Myra 

composer acrossa set af 
‘velvety gina played with 
‘oiled ntensty, vile paying 
Subtle homage to Kenny Wheeler an Moringt 
The Promise. AC 

Paul Simpson 

Death Must Be 
Beautiful 
Made ina depressed fugue in 
2004 ater the death af his 
“stant father, The Wid Swans 
‘mainman manifests sparse, 
Bittersweet regret, betrayal 
andangush. Even here see! 
Never Got Over t~ his subtle energies provecathatc 

‘Mter30 years of fol-drone 
magi the West Coast guitarist 
‘illbegules Made with 
Clarinets Gareth Davis Spring Islke Bruce Langhorne’ Hired 
Hand score stretched thin 50, thelight ean shine through 
thecentrecan dissolve, nd theedges fray and distort. AM 

The Umoza 
Music Project 

Home 
A vitual-hook up of Malawian 
fn Uk musilans, one ef them, 
Paul McCartney adding tight 
froave tothe tle track theL? 
Fighght) Therest fuses hip hop reagae. jaz funk and 
more, sungin Chichewa 18 
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BRITAIN’S FOLK & ACOUSTIC SPECIALISTS 
aga: JESSEMALIN 

YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SHOP - BUY ONLINE OR VISIT US r 
We stock all kinds of acoustic & folk instruments 

from Britain and around the world. Visit or contact us 
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FILTER REISSUES 

Yesterday’s Gone 
Fleetwood Mac’s long-reigning queen of the blues explores life, love and male 

shortcomings on a remastered solo career resumé. By Mark Blake. 
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Christine McVie 
b 2.8.8.4 
Songbird: A Solo Collection 

H, WHAT stories Christine MeVie could 
tell, The daughter of a psychic faith healer, 
the former Christine Perfect was a 

Birmingham art-school graduate who ran away to 
London and joined the British blues boom, She 
spent the late "60s as the lone female in guitarist 
Stan Webb's boys’ club Chicken Shack, followed by 
the best part of 50 years, off and on, as Fleetwood 
Mac’s co-vocalist, songwriter and keyboard player. 

Christine joined the group in 1970, just as their 
quivotic guitarist Peter Green was heading for the 

rency exit. She rode out the lean ye 
blossoming as a sa 
sunglassesand-siler-coke-spoon version of Heetwood Mac. McVie 

and sing Don’t Stop and You Make Loving Fun, while 
sharinga studio and stage with her spurned ex-husband, bass 
guitarist John, and refereeing new recruits and estranged lovers 
Lindsey Buckingham and Stevie Nicks 

-MeVie's blues roots and English enunciation (althougl 
wo tin) 

1g pap an w 
+rmost famous Mac compositions, Songhir 
ul lends its ttle to this 10-song collection 

Of course, no two Fleetwood Mac members solo careers ae 
the same. Stevie Nicks went to Number 1 in the US with her 1981 
debut, Belly Donna, while Lindsey Buckingham continues to preach 
beautifully to what Shakespeare's Henry V called “we happy few, 
wwe band of bro di, though. She add 
what she called “a brief skirmish’ with a solo career, releasing 
(Chnsine Pret, an alluum of half originals and half covers, in 1970, 

Tha was i until 1984% Chestine Vie and 2004" In The 
Meanie, the two set 

composes 

mes Americanised her voi 
out her Californian bandmates’ navel 
ballads. One of 

chims she some 

ved her 

8". Christine never jo 

which Songhiad is drawn, Neither album 
challenged Fleetwood M 
but both illustrate MeVie's talent in its purest 
form. This is Christine MeVie uncut 

Producer Glyn Johns’ deft re-mastering 
papers over the join betw 
recorded two decades and several lifetimes 
tf technology apart, More importantly, 
MeVie's songwriting rarely wayers off 
course, “I'm good with a hook,” she ance 
understated, and pretty much everything 

sales Figures, 

BAK stom 
DREAI iste ce here has a peerless melody. That, and what Bertepiedes | Movie called “the boogie bass, Kit hd rte | ings easing he eeseving Fats Doo 

swing which propelled Say You Love Me, 
Don't Stop, Hold Me, 

MeVie recorded her self-titled LP when 
Fleetwood Mac were on one of their breaks. 
Surprisingly, only two songs from it make 
the cut here. The molest hits, Love Will 
Show Us How and Got A Hold On Me 
(Billboard Top 30 and Top 10 respectively), 

vay rsa 
envied 
spat hing shes Heke asso 

relying thes. unt 
SaualtesiecodPumt | are strangely absent, 
tee ite instead, The Challenge’s loping rmringand scold Instead, The Challenge’ loping, maningand scald | EM-radio groove includes Lindsey 

Buckingham’s whispery backing vocals and 

“Pretty much 
everything here 
has a peerless 

melody.” 

Eric Clapton's seepy-sounding guitar, captured 
‘ona flying visit to Montreux’s Mountain Studie 
Meanshile, Ask Anybody, recorded after a convivial 
afternnon ina Salisbury pub, is date-stamped by 
bubbling fretless bass and her drinking partner 
and co-sriter Steve Winwoods parping keyboard 
Musically, it would have slotted right onto 
Winwnods Talking Back To The Night album 

Asaften happens on the older material, MeVie's 
Je 

voice and Iyrics transcend those very='80s moments, 
Ask Anybody isn’t the only sony hese in which she 
auldresses the men in her life, but i's the best. 
“He's devil and an angel,” she sings, “and the 
combination’s driving me wild.” This is, afterall, 
somebody who was once engaged to wayward Beach 
Boy Dennis Wilson, 

Most af Songhint, though, comes from the period 
after MeVie left Fleetwood Mae fora time in 1998, 
Christine talked about re-training as a chef and 
‘opening a restaurant, but returned seven years later 

with In The Meant created with extended Mac family members, 
recently ex-hushandl and Portugu 
her nephew Dan Perfect 

The weakest song here, despite the sweetest melody, is 
Northern Star, where Aunt Christine cheerfully serenadles Dan's 
wife for him. She's better when exploring her own life and loves 
Friend contains the album's biggest hook and packs the same 
melancholy punch (on the line 
most of 2017's quietly brilliant Buckingham Acie, the best album 
Fleetwood Mac never made. 

MeVie completely inhabits Sweet Reve 
dismisses another feckless lover. Less woman scorned, more woman 
indlferent; the message is compounded by some tinkling musical 
bhoxestyle keyboards anil the song’s otherwise sunny disposition 

Faldy Quintela previously hada eredit on Fleetwood Macs 
Little Lies and co-wrote this album's Easy Came, Easy Go, MeVie 
could probably sing this sort of burnished bluesy pop while hal: 
asleep. So too, the semti-acoustie Givin’ It Back (composed with 
Fleetwood Mac's sometime guitarist Billy Burnette), But both 
retain an effortless charm, 

There are two not-quite new songs here. The chirpy but slight 
Slow Down was written but rejected for the soundtrack to 1985's 
American Flyers, in which Kevin Costner played a eyelist battling 
Anancurysm. The movie flopped, Far superior is All You Gotta 
Do, a vocal duet with her songwriting partner and bassist, 
the late George Hawkins. I's shuffling, soulful waltz, and was 
lost for over 15 years before being re-discoyered for this project 

A reworked Songbird clases the album. The original was 
recorded for 1977's Ramoues in an empty auditorium in Berkeley, 
California, late at night, MeVie sang and played piano while 
Buckingham srummed an acouste guitar to help kep time 
This new version surrounds Mei original vocal wit sweeping 

musician Eddy Quintela, and 

even told the rising sun...) as 

smilin 

arranged by Grammy Award-winning composer Vinee 
Mendoza, It doesn't usurp the Rumours version but i shines a new 
light on the song. 

Songhin! does averstay its weleame, and afew more entries 
from the catalogue (inchuding those missing Billboar its) would 
have been welcome, But there's sense here of McVie shoring up 
her legacy, and gently reminding the world that the Mac's brilliant, 
bickering Buckingham and Nicks aren't 

After selling more than 120 million records worldwide, no group 
could seriously claim to have a secret weapon. But Soil helps 
demonstrate that Christine MeVie is the closest thing Fleetwood 
Mac have to one, Afer al, theyre never the same without her. 

only gifted songwriters, 





rn 
studio where it was recorded 
in 2001, Toasts legendary 
status among Neil's abandoned 
albums was up there with Homegrown (1975) 
until he finally released that record in 2020. Neil Young with 

Crazy Horse 
It's interesting the reasor 
shelving Homeyeown was th 
Toast that it was “too sad”, Both concerned 

Neil gave for 
same he gave for 

love gone wrong, first Carrie Snodgress, then 
Toast 

BARELY HALE a year after Bara, Neil's 
second album in a row with the Horse, we 
have third, Named forthe San Francisco 

bung. 1 couldn't handle itat that 
Neil said, “L just skipped it and went 

tother album in its place.” 
That album was Are You Passionate? (2002), 

made with Booker T And The M.G.s, the Stas. 

successfully remakes Pete 
Seeger’ Turn! Turn! Tur! 
aru a-cubthe former 
‘delivers Tyrone Dave's Can 
Change My Mind in an 
‘early reggae style. Obscure, 
meanwhile include Nana 
MeLear’s enchanting cover 

tenor postvaly soars on the 
rltane ite track and horn 
sited rocker Give Lite, 
ve both bolstered by King Tubby protege Scientists 
sparse, punchy treatment. The 
‘ddiyrel Bnder aside Sleter 
Misters He, sister realy 

remained atthe helm of his 
mighty musical lant until its 
Ssbanding in 1997 and the 
four prolonged flores on 
this 180-gram vinyl relaace are 
Allescellent culled from t 
prime peak of thelate 70s and Early 80s. Opener Gnekelhe 

house band he'd been playing with since 
the mid "90s. Pasionate was hardly a 
cheer-fest either. Three ofits songs were 

nal Toast, ineluding Goin’ 
Home, one of the highlights on both 
albums and featuring the Horse, not the 
MG's, Neil knew there was just one 
band to do justice to a heavy, heartbroken 
song about Native Americans, General 
Custer, the Battle of Bighorn and Neil's 
‘own marital battlegrou 

Toast has just seven tracks, but most 
are lengthy. Two are epics. Boom Boom 
Boom, the 13-minute closer, isa 
strange, stinky-murky song that didn't 

ad might have 
sounded better there, Gateway OF Love 
was listed on fi ’s sleeve, but not 
actually included on the albums with a 
melancholy, melodic "60s pop feel and 
female backing vocals (Neil's half-sister 
Astrid and wite Pegi) it sounds great 

Quit, meanwhile, which seems a 

make it onto Passionate 

and dlowncast 
s opening song, 

feels more at home as track four 
oon Passion 

And the rest? How Ya Doin’ has 
a slow, doomy intro, a touch of sad 
“60s Beach Boys ~ “that happy 
glow" — tender vocals and guitar 
While Timberline — minor key, 
grungey guitar intro — tells a 

story that scems to be about a 

for the role of Tou 

lumberjack iho can’t cut trees, But to these 
ears, the finest moments come when the 
Horse have a song like Standing In The Light 
Of Love to cut loase on and set about 
building that glorious, messy, monolithic 
sound ~ in this case, around a riff that sounds 
an awful lot like Smoke On The Water: 

Where they let me go, where they took 
ime, yas unbelievable,” Neil said, “Toase 
stands on its own in my colleetion.” 

Recorded lve at The Warfield 
Theatre, It captured fusion 
greats McLaughiin and Or Meala ina three-way Joust 
th flamenco great De Luca 

rand posturing rarely sounded 
Fo good. For 40 years tae 
{thought no sister recording of Gfihecveryorothen TI! wannabeycurmster Newer Mahone twosongs bdo sflow-up agente Kised You Soprghingnonetiese”” featuring Guncansinger __butafter much searching by Leistion showcases supremely fmoraToureisamesirsog Meola and hsteam he tf 

tnlertedsingeratthetop of stomegialparterumbaand Theses completely beeen fisgameanatonewithine mbalncBoungoumoune, diferent but he combustible farious tmergentdanceal sound, showsoffhe competency of interaction remains the 
Johnny Osbourne ‘i Simon McEwen thehomns;and thecaltand- tiurirate reaching ecstatic bs teaponse bem, fromthe heights of baton pas 

Studio On fehl Scremy rare Volume? fluidity minutes into 
reer ones Orelisstre: Sonate adefgutarhook, Tough perhapseny be as i Massako andpercusivecioments that Lucits sea performance of =e Teachdowntoyourbones "Monasterio de sal reachesthe 

Afterfinding Orchestre Massako Coe Highs weterranean 
initial success "ANALOG AFRICA. Sundance, whoops fom the Female singers were afforded atamalea octet vedi 

few opportunities in Kingston, foundation 
Imbut when they id getin label Studio 
frontofthe mike they madeit = Oneinthe Mterrecehing 
Count At Studio One, Marcla | lte0s Johnny Ostourne’s encourage 
Grifths was queen and tivee cateerstalledftora 10-year ment from 
‘ofthe @tiackecollected an sojourn Canada ut he then Congolese 
this chery pick of Clement sme back witha bang: 1980's rumba giant 
Doge's reggae sisters are hers 
1960's Youre No Good, 
1968's Melody Life and 1970. 
Shimmering Star are all 
shaweases fore smooth but 
strong delvery Other aig names included are Hortence 
Elleand Jennifer Lara, oth 
deeply soulful the ater 

Truth AndRightsLP forthe 
imprint was proto-daneshall 
smash Two years on, this 
Henry Junjo Lawes producee 
{st for UK imprint Greensleeves 
wwasan altogether looser, ess 
footsy proposition. Over 
Roots ladies sturdy rocksto 
shyt, Osbourne’ versatl 

Franco Lam 
bo, Gabonese singer-songuit 
erdean-Christan Mbaumb 
Mackaya began fronting 
Popular act called Neg Trop 
Eat and when Gabon: armed 
forces formed theirown Brass 
bandin 1971, Mackloss was 
naturally chosen ta lead i He 
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Al Di Meola, 
John McLaughlin, 
Paco De Lucia 

Saturday f 

Biised-out audience remind 
Usthat Saturday night wae 
fevered to, 

James Metal 

Night 

In 198 fora certain sort of “DELIA Shred rely oer, there = snow more vagush than ju 
Friday Night San Froncica, 



| Twink 

You Reached For The Stars: 
The Best Of Twink 

FOR LONDON counterculture impresario Joc 
Boyd, the '60s peaked in the early hours of july 
1, 1967. His UFO Club partner, John “Hoppy 
Hopkins, had just been jailed alter a dodgy 
drug bust, with the News OF The World 
stoking the persecution of the long-haire 
free-thinking and free-loving every Sunday, 
most notoriously Stones Mick and Keith, fn 
protest, that night some 200 UFO regulars 
‘marchedl to the NOTW buildin 
Twink, the drummer of the even 

| entertainment, Tomorrow. Back at the UFO by 

its head, 

fam, Tomorrow played the show of their Hives, 
Tivink leaping into th 
crasling and chanti 

crowd, hugging, 
“Revolution, revolution 

Super Fuzz 
At that 

moment, Boyd 
recalls in his 
memoir White 
Bicycles, “The 
tide of history 
twas with us and music was the key." 

Fifty-five years later and now Mohammed 
Abdullah, Twink (the name fans had thrust 

‘upon Colehester's John Alder after a hair 
product to tame unruly curls) is still with us, a 
legendary figure in that high tide of history but 
something ofa footnote in the actual music 

Where Spinal Tap bizarrely mislaid 
drummer alter drummer as it leaped aboard 
every new bandwagon from its beat group, 
origins, Twink combusted through bands in a 
similar stylistic progress belore brushing the 
‘medium time with psych-rockers Tomarravy 

‘ra Pretty Things, then 
Ladbroke Grove’s hedonistic 

answer to the MCS, Pink Fairies, As the '608 
sun set, he squeezed out a solo LP, Think Pink, 
the core of this compilation and template for 
his subsequent stop-start carcer of cosmic 
curios, trippy twaddle, maximum heaviosity 

star man: cosmic 

and occasional oddball inspiration 
~ basically, the kind of thing that pairs 
nicely with a Camberwell Carrot 

Sadly missing from Twink’s own 
track selection here isthe achingly 
grateful Mum & Dad from 2015's 
Think Pink 1, as that would have 
perfectly teed up Ain't Got A Clue 
penned by bis father in 1965 in protest 
against protest songs and recorded by 

Twink in 
settled on 50 years before; think Bedazzled by 
Drimble Wedge And The Vegetation and 
you're halfay there, Where Peter Cook 
‘camped up a flat English non-singing styl, 

1019 in the muscular psych style he'd 

like many sceptred isle song thrushes, Twink 
hard, a 

refusenik attitude suited to such tunes as Fear 
Of The Unknown, a reverse bucket list too. 
scary to attempt, But on 1968' title track You 
Reached For The Stars he tries and sueceeds in 
a song eerily foreshadowing Bowie's Blackstar 

allel 
Fotherington-Tomas feyness gives us Lydia, 
Ladybird, and, far better, Think Pink's Tiptoe 
(On The Highest Hill, with fabulous 
Pink Fairy Paul Rudolph. This alone matches 
any Pink Floyd effort of the time, and if ever 
Saucerful Of Secrets want a support act 
think Twink, 

genuinely shies away from trying t 

Being British pyc, aa 

sitar by 
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Little Green 

N 1965, alter winning a high-school talent 
contest, 14-year-old Linda Hoover was 
invited to meet with American si 

+, Ed Burton, and 
his young stall-producer Gary Kanon at 

‘M Music label, Hoover's father 
trusted Burton but wasn’t sure about the 
young hipster. But she recalls, “I liked Ga 
immediately, thought he was funny and cool 
and spoke my language.” 

tar Bobby Darin's man: 

Darin’s 

Kannon kept in touch, and several years 
later invited her to the Brill Building offices of 
JATA, the publishing company of dwindling 
hitmakers Jay & The Americans, There she 
‘met one of the band, Kenny Vance, who took, 
her to a tiny room just big enough for a piano, 
a desk and two young songwriters, whose 
quirky i migh 
now 19, and possessed! of a strong voice but 

ings Vance thou, suit Linda, 

Those writers were E 
Walter Becker, soon te 
Kannon's real name was Gary Katz 
would produce all the Dan's albums in the 

mald Fagen and 
be Steely Dan 

and he 

decade would 70s. But their glori 
commence working on an LP for Hoover 
which Katz had persuaded hard-ball muse 
‘man Morris Levy to bankroll. The players 
would be the nascent Dan, formed after 
guitarist Denny Dias had placed a 
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newspaper ad looking for musicians, asking 
that *No assholes” apply 

Ho 
sounded yery much of he 

r's strident, slightly theatrical tone 

cast of Hair 
Fagen came up with a song called I Mean To 
she might have been in th 

Shine, which became the records title cut 
F Jones, 
an early example of their thing about 

sn and Becker provided five 

addiction, a favourite topic, might seem 
htly out of reach fi 
over makes a good stab at The Roaring 

OF The Lamb, a knotty song that 
immediately rhymes “fullback” with 
“bivouae", its chorus like something by 
Jiminy Webb, tricky with an opaque lyric 
“The roaring of the lamb revealed its 
awesome powers, and the minutes turned to 
hours, no one’s the same.” 
Cute, but you ean 
understand why publishers 
hadn't been exactly falling 
over themselves to give 
these guys.a break until 
they'd miumbled their way 
into JATA’s office 

Unfortunately, the album 
was shelved by Levy s 
after completion, apparently 
because he suddenly realised 
that he didn't stand to make 
‘money from publishing on it 
So it wouldn't provide the 
kick-start either Hoover or 
the Dan were expecting 

However, an amended I Mean To Shine was 
recorded by Barbra Streisand on her 1971 
album proxluced by Richard Perry (which also 
includes her startling cover of John Lennon’ 
Mother). And Katz took tapes of the LP to his 
audition with ABC Records, securing the deal 
that led directly to Steely Dan. He offered 
f 
bout she felt too disillusioned and penniless to 
make the trip. Reluctantly, she returned to 
live with her paren 

pover the chance to join them in California, 

Fifty-one years later, the Hoover/Dan. 
coll ical release 
TMs 
Lindh’ 
B 
‘obvious discrepancy between H 

ration is given its first 
Te Shine (Omnivore) with 

reen eyes blaving from Jor! 
nlsky’s front cover imag Despite an 

jejune, heartfelt songs and Becker ancl Fagen's 
chewier, more worldly compositions, isa 
remarkably cohesive record with a country 
rock leaning, A tender cover of The Bands In 
A Station isa high 

“4+ 20 Linda Hoover soars 
like Linda Ronstadt 
Sonically, you wouldn't 

Jt, and on Stephen Still 

recognise this as Steely Dan 
—with the country aspect 

tar 
than they ever used — but 
their high standards ar 
audible in the ats mpheric 
brass arrangements and 
creamy harmonies 

Thi 
stardom, Hoover 

h she never Found 
‘ontinued 

to make music, Her 
treasured tape copy of her 
lost albuun is the source for 
this fascinating release 



Amy Winehouse 

Live At 
Glastonbury 2007 

‘Amy was hit or mis ve, but 
‘onthe Pyramid Stage 2007 
She was fabulous With her 
Kohl eye make-up and beehive 
Standing high she brought» 
Tate night intimacy toa 
packed-out, mud el Uinderinclement shes, She was 
nervous less 0 during her 
Second appearance late that 
‘evening on the iz World 
Stage but vocally vested on 
her 6-song set, the maja, from ack To Black ailiant 
Rehab, a bewitching Teas Dry On Their Own. a stining Love 
IsALosing Game and 
Uproarious cavers of Mankey Man and Cupid the latter 
performed ive foe the frst 
time. By the end ofthe year, 
shot been hospitalised with 
‘exhaustion and cancelled all, 
herve dates Here, though 
fora moment, she's happy shining bright 

tes Wison 

Asha Puthli 

The Essential 
Asha Puthli 

Asha Putt 
>) Roe 

CANE bck ster 
producer iohn Fimmond 
slgnerherto 

Columbia, The catlally trained indian singer, fst 
heardan The Savages” 1968 
side Pain, junked her ob 
asa BA fight attendant and 
relocated ta New York where 
her whimsical high-pitched 
tones itup Ornette Coleman's 
trippy breakthrough Science Fiction, Thsbreathest 
drcilation of career highs 
takes inher phase-shifting over of) Cale Lies and 
the wispy hedonism ofthe 
Gamble & Huff produces 
One Night Afar before she 
finds her galactic disco feet 
With the proto-Mareder 
‘The DevlisLase and 
‘much sampled cosmic synth 
Bop of Space Talk Puthi's 
sultry East Wet fuslons com: 
bined pop smarts with jazz 
longings and post-modern 
isms (See Chipko Chipho, 2 
Hind techno retake of Smooth 

The Associates 

Sulk 

BILLY MACKENZIE (voice, words) 
and Alan Rankine (much of 
everything else) approached pop 
from deep leftfield. After an 
awkward debut and a year of 
clamourous, dissonant indie singles, 
in 1982 they suddenly took olf with 
this ta ntingly perverse collision of 
possibilities, The big hits, Party Fears 
Two (its piano riff written five years 
carlicr but deemed too like ABBA for 
the time of punk) and Chub Country, 
sere refreshingly weird and 
histrionic, while No opens with a 
duet for treated amplifier buzz and 
jiggled tape measures, Extra discs of 
‘outtakes, rarities, remiyes and radio 
sessions underline their apparent 
ethos: “If it's odd, turn it up, if 
it’s hooky, fuck it up’ Stardom 
did't agree with Mackenzie, 
Rankine retired frustrated, 
aan outcome that ultimately Bencted ncther Th pote sevens op 
ital inal dcprtsenes, sed ainfarkine, 

Jim Irvin 

‘moment still sounds gloriously 

imi creatng a her MayfelsWe People Oakerchaticand ee The bilanty heading fora whole ta Swmctint sens Thandlue buterginaldyns- tiled Gafes WeRie {rouble When godown ‘Andy Conan mosieDancerand The Duch- Threughuightning soiling _thepa she's thee, goto lsOfOreonsunderined —pultonetherNarth Aan the pub buy around ses Shockicesailvunéoiis, rzapeeemetaldramming _stingon my ar Chess Siichhetookuninhimvwien —Sndettaneassnabewran” Une Fun 
Babe Ruth he left Babe Ruth to concen: dling, while the elemental ‘Andrew Coll trate on producing, explosive space Needle Sut: Darker Than Blue arn ast esc e arinken in 
The Harvest Years ninanaendpulingyousiong Various (1972-1975) The Entourage — vem outgoing) tock 
Sana con |, Music And witole Gotta Get A 
Fron Theatre Good Thing Goi 

: tse Ensemble UK Subs tiales 
Thefertsundson abe 5 Purse ThetlatsoundsonBabe The Mermaid's Purse: Yellow Leader ke Soul azz 
AmScices recent Live AtChatham cm, BRP ec icicnen 

n ra (9: BE stands, this 4-CD andJennyHaansbettinghol- College, 1976 =m ier suggesting sgh exe saison UNS ite Box eibrates phe lack musical SS cxpressonin the 
‘Anatcho-olo- UK but withthe focus sole 
‘iste vil soon the 196 a decade impacted 

‘uted but standard imprint of 
Ukhard rock What flows 
Shatter that image Decorated 
by Spanish gutar, oboe and acts Neneaecate Eversince Bebrushingatf by the Windrush generation’ 
fave beenmnnen Oy Eis 2018, sthen ‘nated rag- emerging sound system cu 
Hriibaedd ll be Tompkins mentscof amyl ture the African diaspora and 
lars Mare sincorporated into | | Square nitrate bottles the wider availability of US re Mencantrohcine Lette releared fromthe original site ofthe sulimport, touring revues 
Secon sin Arner Coles CGeremanyOf RoxycbinLondonisCovent and pirateradio plays Half 
Rantonommaly cop bur Dreams acollection ofstudio Garden. AL77, punk icon har- the material sgiven over to 
Tato withcoulandbeb, plus sessions recorded between ieHarpersemainsthesole soul and RAB, the material rich tretnetsckegoeohett hese. 1972and 1977 this once siginal URSub, trang and varied, spanning the form: 
UediemeAnepegrmous. obscurefoleimproveolective  70-ndd pastband membersin ative anti-racist protest of 
fhidaltumincudedasympa- haveundergone a critical his wake, Thewhip-smart Liverpool’ The Chants-later 
thetcndomecoerafcute tenaissanee Athaughsam- YellowLeadervasnominally ‘TheReal Thing ~and rave-ups 

ledbyFourTeton2003's theband’s 22nd studio auting, by Geno Washington and Rounds t'sthecollectve work sleevedwitha Pop Art spoof Herbie Goins, both American 
of Matthews and TS that (CYou'verissed the target", servicemen wha made the UK 
placed thi Rust BeltPopol Yuh Recordedin 2015 prescient theirhome. Vital sk, rack bckwithin the present Lie standouts include Slve an steady and early reggae 
teningtothisiiveset i's easy approprataly dimview af | sounds are provided by Ric, 
tohearwhy- Although ented human ratfeking)andsoath- Laurel Aitken and Winston 
Inagente,organicspaceremi saying Vius("mustbe con- Groovy, while there isalso 
Niscent of Ralph Towners'70s tained" Harper rasp Few belt -outjazz from Dames 
folljazz group Oregon, Entou- tracksbeliethelrvintage,asif CleoLaine and Shirley Baseey fagesleotake ther acoustic recorded yesterday, but the and highlf ram Flash Damn 
Sulfa percussion keyboards, chugging fig ug giftsHarper cl &The Supereonics, 
Saxand violato places utterly adomesticnarratve: Ti ‘ois Wilson 
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Orbital 

30 Something 

COLLECTIVELY NAMED after 
a motorway, brothers Phil and 
Paul Hartiall from Otford, Kent, 
preceded Harry Potter in a 
cupboard ander the stairs 
Borrowi 
while 

Albert Ayler 

Revelations 

Inaneof his fnalconcerts 
before his tagle death 1970 
tenor and soprano saxophonist 
Alber Ayler and his gtend) 
Collaborator Mary Patks per. formed fortworightsatthe 
‘museum of modern atin Saint 
isthe fst complete release of 
thase gigs and they serve asa 
bittersvect curtain cal 
Revered by Coltrane, Ayers 
sound was characterised by an 
tunmatched pysicalty wherein 
he wrung every note out ofhis 
instrument, He performed 
‘everything from folk tunes to 
‘arching musie and R&B, but 
themelody remained second 
arytothespinted delivery, Parks sang sl penned songs 
and playeda second soprano 
Saxand they were jeined by ariytimsetion. Onecan 
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he nascent rave scene boiled 

beyond their reach, 
local news reported 
“hundreds of people 
gathering for the 
Tatest craze”, Their 

accidental raye anthem Chime — 
which reached Number 17 — landed 
them on TOTP, where they wore 
anti-Poll Tax T-shirts and sent a 
squelch to Thatcher, Fame 
beckoned and Orbital never looke 
back without their torch-battery 
headsets. This well-heeled 24-track 
collection has been hand-picked, 

hear the ausience feeling the 
spit, asifths French crowd 
‘werein a Gospel church, 
enthusiastically helerng 

‘Wichoe Simmons 
Older 

Frank Zappa 

ZappalErie iy 

George Michael 

Rave on: Orbital’s Phi 
{left anc Paul Hartnol 
yearsin the game. 

remixed and re-imagined by the 
likes of David Holmes, whose 
-minute Belfast is a genuine 
architectural epic, an! features 
Orbital’s highest placed single Satan 
Live, sealing to Number 3 in 1996 
Ieako includes a planned 2012 
Paralympics duet with Professor 
Stephen Hawking. Ifyou left a piece 
of yourself in Glastonbury 1994 — 
tora a subsequent Orbital festial 
epoch — 30 Sometbiny taps back 
into past, present and Phutare 

Andrew Collins 

Max Roach 

Members, Don't 
Git Weary 

by 196, C 
George 
Michael was 
battered His 

Releasedin 
1368, wo years 
afterthe cur sear lover Anselmo fusly pedes: 

Three fu Feleppa had fa tan swing 
died from Aids al the worlds TE ercusion 

‘wellplayyou biggest popstarhadspent —— showease Drums Unite, this 
PWM orcincicrs —twoyearsinanunsuccessul the soundiot Max Rosch 
BPE stow: Zopps legalbattiewithisformer leaving beh sraderark 
EM srecuncesat label Michael poured his giet Gv ights bate res ana 

the tart ofthe 
B i374 set trom 

Ealinboro Unversity ine 
{County PA~and they do, This 
isas wel played and recorded 
asone would expect and Zap, 
Ds entiss creative tinkering 
Jelded revieed arrangements 
village OF The Su and 
‘aries of songs from The Math 
2 1966 debut Freak Out. The 
"concert at Erie County Fels 
house sequal impressive. 
But with ?Dr shows come the 
inevitable longueurs. Only 10 
tints of his musie hasbeen 
feleased before Mare Trouble 
Every Oayand Son Of Orange (County on Roxy Ehewnere 
and telingly they were 
dite. But here we get the full 
‘versions and 22 minute of 
Dupree Paadiee and 19min 
utes of Black Napkins proves 
toomuchafa geod thing. Mike Barnes 

Finest moment 

Excelent stil 

and anger inta Older, which he would come to regard ae his 
later ts languid, grown-up 
charms remain undimmed, 
‘mast notably on the reflective 
ttletrack (Don't you thine 
Tmlogking older") and the breaking tibuteto 
Feleppa, You Have Been Love, 
although the aint belng it 
tthe end of Spinning The 
Wheel cheekiy reveated how 
hhe was dealing withthe pain, 
Alongside the standard ving 

on, there's 5-CD box set 
vihich Includes an exhaustive 
cachet of previously available 
Femines and odeities, such 
2: Michaels collaboration 
with Astrud Giberte‘on| 
‘ntnia Carlos Jabim'= 
Desafinade and the gospel 
version of One Mare Ty 

polyythmic experiments, 
Sndifinding anew teal 
Ielodiciem, Here he drew on 
the trend for jubilant New 
Thing’ spiritualism, while 
pointing the way towards the Hos jae fusionof Lonnie Us 
ton Smith and Herbie Hancock. 
Thisis Roach caught betveen 
Innovation and.akind of des 
eration, working with veteran Basset mie Merit on elec 
tric bass plus the young talents 
tf saxophonst Gary Barta, 
trumpeter Charles Tolliver, 
Stanley Cowell on electric and 
acoustc piano plus vocalist 
‘Andy Bey on the gospel tinged 
titletrack'snot a perfect 
recording, Covells plano often 
founds muffled, while Tol 
iver'steumpet sounds sharp, butts thatsemi-proon-the- 
fun gualty tat gives thieset 
Isyouth, fre ang energy. ‘andrew Ma 

‘Al hese years 

Join icewood 

Rahsaan 
Roland Kirk 

Blacknuss 

Thelonious 
Monk's nator 

insignificance 
Ineomparizon 

with the musical anties of 
Imult-istrumentalst Rahsoan 
Roland Kirk an extrovert axe 
‘avant whee combustible ive 
performances marie 2 
humorous stand-up) routine with trenchant 
poltial invective and wild 
‘isplays of virtuosity (hs party 
plece was blowing three horns 
Bronce). Ofallthe albumehe 
‘made during his teatively Shoe fe he died aged #2, 
1972 Blacknuss newly mas 
tered by thein-demand sound 
‘guru Kevin Gray best encase Tates Kis anarchie musical, 
approach vias otously 
inventive mash-up of ou 
funk jazz blues and gospel 
slements Alongside a cache of 
teanfieR&B covers including 
dreamy flte-ed take on Bil Withers Aint No Sunshine and 
2 febrile deconstruction of 
Marvin Gaye's what's Going 
On” Kirkrefashions a soft ock 
Standard, read's Make t With 
You, intoa late-night blues, 
and offers some striking si 
penned numbers, including the rousing, Afto- cent tile 
ong, kaleidoscope stuf. 

‘Charles Waring 

xTC 

White Music 

XTC keyboard 
player Bary fandrewsused 
Yahirewitha 
hand-painted 

slogan, 1 Ain'tNever een To 
[an Schoo! which ironical, 
Tooked exactly ke the work of 
anartstudent The gioup used 
thenew wave asa springboard 
intoan arch, agitated style that 
waedeseribed 3: “quiky hethy jerky" and, a5 singer 
and guitarist Andy Partridge 
noted, almost any adjective 
ending inky” White Musics 
‘areh and strikingly confident 

fase, inluding a bizarre and 
‘issonantcover of ll Along The Watchtower and some 
great pop tunes ke Science 
Friction, Statue Of Liberty 
and ofcourse, Ths Is Pap But 
then Cros Wires e delivered 
Insucha hystencalbug-eyed 
way that, even at two minutes, 
Isquite exhausting, White 
‘Mustewastnfluentil ands 
(great fun, somewhat awed, Bid for XTC the best was yet 

ie Barnes 



Various 
tok 
Whatever You Want: 
Bob Crewe's 60s 
Soul Sounds 

Doo wop, R&B and tous 

Bob Crewe was the Newark 
New Jersey-born whiter and 
producer who masterminded humerous its for Franke Val 
nd The Four Seasons he aso 
Siggested Valse hisfaeetto 
voice shery et aren't on this 
‘allacian of Crowe's work 
thaugh- The focus hereisen 
hisless celebrated songs, so 
wwe get The Four Seasons 
papular Northern spin Gonna Change taken from 
1967's New Gold ts, nd Vals 
deeply soulful sole track 
{Youre Gonna) Hurt Yourself 
from’6s instead, Crewe Hkened his songs tof 
shorts and Chueh Jackson’ 
Another Day and erry Butler's 
ttlecut, both drama unfolding 
ballads, are perfect 
iustrations: Crewe was alsaa 
keen saundtrackerafthe teen 
condition see the gi-group 
pap of Dee Dee sharp Deep Dark Secret and Long Time, 
No See by Tracey Dey. To Wizon 

ul | 
Godley & Créme 
kik 
Frabjous Days: The 
Secret World Of 
Godley & Creme 
1967-69 

11968, rapscatlion 
entrepreneur Giorgio 
‘Gomelsky decided to discover 
and mentor the lish Simon. 
‘Garfunkel. Setiing ona 
‘couple offormerat students 
playing ina Manchester R&B 
band, Gomelsky renamed 
Kevin Godley and Lol Creme 
Frabjoy & Runcible Spacn and, 
he claimed, financed an LP. 
‘Alas, Gomelsky disappeared 
‘and the untitled album ~ 
‘Graham Gouldman and Eric 
Stewart guested ~ remained 
unreleased until now, where 
it's joined by assorted extras 

including Hello Blinkers and 
Goodnight Blinkers both, 
recorded for Manchester 
lates celebity hangout 
Blinkers. ery much of es time 
Iynealy "De you know rong 
fom ight. virgin solder") 
itssalvaged by mlthlayered 
harmonies which resemble 
The Mamas & The Papas 
without The Mamas on 
Cowboys Andingians, an, 
‘onl’ The Hest Sead In 
‘The World the wry pop 
Undertow which would serve 
Toc so wel, 

John hidewood 

Pauline Oliveros 
tok 
Accordion & Voice 

Recorded when Olveros had 
Justtumed 30 and washing a Sn atrame house Ina meadow 
tthe Zen Mountaln Centrein 
Upstate New York Aecodion& 
VBice's an alum inspired by 
landscape changing seasons 
Sn the sound o the vind 
through the trees Risso a tecord about meditation and 
Patience eapturedin the ong, {ep tones ane wasableto 
“estominea bess acorn, 
that suggest something soothing and reflective think 
gain Thefist piece, Horse 
Sings From Cloud, start offas 3 
Sharp, plercng migraine tone 
that gradually opens upintoa 
shimmering series of wave 
Batters Joined by Olveros's ‘Words ong-tone vocals, nd 
then processed electronical thediones asumea dr 
mane complet reminiscent 
cof Tery Riley's Shr Camelor 
Popol Vuh Hosianno Monta, a 
teh mmesive sound that 
‘lores shits fom 
tinnering to mesmerising. Vino Mole 

COMING 
WEXT MONTH... 

Danger ose Bac Though 
‘ees, ot hi, Mase, ula 
Jaa, fa Fama, osh ous, 
abel ampbel Tin Fon Pai 
Maneaer Ta wares, She 
i ptured and mare 

EXTRA 

ron | 
Beastie Boys Farben 

Armstrong took to 
ak Check Your Head Textstar+ 
Shackin' Up one wom 

Thtith anniversary. 4-UP 
GeorgeKerproducedSouthem fesse ofthe Beasties ve hip 
Suleallecabletiom7e when” hopband opus fuzzy, grooving AVGreen waeathipak Armste. and appsalingy wayward ti ‘naistoneand phrasing are very Sound freshly smoked The to 
lkeGreens butwha'squibbing _ exta de of ive mater nd 
vaithtracks estrongastoodnets  temss pour more gravy onthe 

‘The lichy, avant techno of the 
milena cusps age prety Elegantly, sth 1999 2002 EPs 
om by German producer fan 
leks and cut subsumed into 

racomorYouveGotToOeal cake Andeveryone thought. dancefloncotetatve othe dub Win (ThsStperworah 8 theywerehistny. manoeuvres of Pole 

Gh 
The House The Rolling Various 
Of Love Stones tok 
tok a tohal Never Ending Songs 
Burn Down The World 7’Singles 1963-1966 Of Love 
fockhugenesswasthe plan, _Thefist Bsingle,inavaretyof_Two-CDround-upione vocatone then guitars Tey icers tasteful restoredUS picture dubwise of Tessie prods 
letin88 Guy Chadwicks bags witia3z-pagetoollet, Due ets onance-themed band rt recover Over hotosand poste Blas covers, pop reggae som 197378 fight dacs ana 139 std, Exploratory Wanker Pheigetones Topctersnger~Pat kel, eres emoandivetncks ther 34? Snaltery, platnum fagger" Hammond Romanstewart put 
Imaer ibs! peradisitaly—Rchardseo-wrter maken natu but telackot ny Rest wonderful but eewhere Ie glimpse tothe fret the Dake wasno on orb 
Srecen th ene Stones dwn ‘thumpmakes all txd mt. SH 

Luis Vecchio Alan Vega 
tokok took 

United Dreadlocks Contactos Saturn Strip, 
Volumes | &2 AENEAN? EAL ONE MUSE. co/DLLP 
ocroRsiRO 1197 feted Argentinian 1983 solo rerng of Suicide’. 
Topranking.44-trackselection plans Luls Vecchio moved brutal elctronicessayeforthe 
oflte'70srepg3e prodvctons to Gran Canaria wherehe ‘ideo age. Aled by lc Ocak Dylamalcas' Mighty wo'-Joe Setupajazzschool and nd Al dourgensen grooves bbs and genus engineer Eel teconse this reform Jusder and shimmy os bare 
Thompson Thisgoldenerss. jazzfusion, Miles Davison 4nd Vega singe as muchas Giemedelscteme-Deonie” _metheaneeptaloum about gros Slide, perhaps, but 
Brom, Culture, Gregory tetas, hlsominouscommuniations ‘ts poprmaver ound bang up to Stectereuphtaltertol” Wwithparlelunwerseentty, date ig Red Congo, toute to 
Joyous righteous roots music SM Adioness. AM the Gun club utara 

RATINGS & FORMATS 
‘Your guide tothe months best musicisnow even moredefinitive with our handy format guide 
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FOI kkk took tok * 
WMOJOCLASSIC —ACELLENT.——“GOOD.-——DSAPPOINTING.BESTAVOIDED _DEPLORABLE 
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